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(ABSTRACT)

l
New ultra-low thermal expansion materials, based on the NZP structure, have

been developed and evaluated for future application in ceramic diesel engines which

require exceptional thermal shock resistance. Twenty-four cation substitutions, with

Ego- electron valence ranging from +1 to +5, were used to replace Na" in the NZP skel-

ä etal framework. The linear thermal expansion measurements were conducted for

ternary systems up to 1000°C. Quarternary & quinternary compounds were proc-

essed using combinations of alkali-alkali, alkali-alkaline earth, and alkaline earth-

alkaline earth instead of Na*. These were evaluated for solid solubility. Linear

thermal expansion values were obtained for those compositions having single phase

composition. Axial thermal expansion measurements were conducted using high

temperature XRD for compounds having low linear thermal expansion value from

room temperature to 1400°C. Several ultra-low expansion materials(less than

10x10"/°C in absolute value) were found, which also had axial thermal expansion

anisotropy.
‘

The effects of ionic size and valence of the substitution elements are

discussed to explain the linear thermal expansion behavior and thermal expansion

anisotropy investigated in these compounds. The effect of crystallinity is discussed,

and the unit—cel| equilibrium is suggested to interpret the general thermal expansion

behavior occurring in crystalline solids. Secondary material properties for the com-



pounds Rb„_„Cs„Zr2(PO4)6 & Ca„_5Mg„Zr4(PO4)6 with linear thermal expansion values

of —0.3x10"/°C & -5x10"/°C, respectively, have also been characterized.
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Chapter I

Introduction

l
According to F.A.Hummel’s classification[1], low thermal expansion materials

may be grouped as materials having a thermal expansion coefficientlot) less than

20x10"/°C in absolute value. Only three low expansion oxide materials were known

before World War ll , i.e., fusedu silica g|ass(oz=5.0x10T’/°C)[2], vycor .

glass(<x=8.0x10°’/°C)[2], and cordierite(oz=14x10"/°C)[3,4]. Since then, much re-

search has been done to develop other low thermal expansion materials and to ana-

Iyze their behavior based on phase relations, stability, crystallization, and crystal

chemistry. Many new materials having low oz over different temperature ranges have

been reported[5—22]; however, correlations between low thermal expansion behavior

and other material characteristics remain incomplete.

Low thermal expansion materials can be classified into three groups. The first

group consists of systems having strong covalent molecular bonding characteristics.

An example of this group is the diamond[23]. Strong bond strength correlates with

low thermal expansion. The second group consists of glasses with exceptionally low
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ex compared to other glasses, these include the glasses containing 85-100% 

Si02[2](except those such as alkali-containing systems), copper aluminosilicate 

glasses[7,8], and some glass-ceramics[9, 10]. The low thermal expansion exhibited 

by these systems compared to other glasses may be due to the bond angle bending 

and stretching during heating and to the high bond strength between Si-0. Most of 

the low thermal expansion materials are categorized into the third group in which low 

a. results from anisotropy due to crystal structure. This includes crystal systems 

such as the hexagonal[5,6, 19,21,22,24], orthorhombic[13], monoclinic[ 11 ], and 

tetragonal[15]. 

Among the third group, compounds such as sodium dizirconium triphosphate, 

NaZr2(PQ4)3 [the NZP[21] structure which can be said to be a structural derivative of 

zircon ZrZr2(Si04)3], have attracted much attention since the work by Alamo and 

Roy[21]. Additional research studies have been published on the effects of other 

elemental substitutions for chemically modified systems[19,22,25]. In the current 

study, efforts have been made to substitute other cations with electron valence from 

+ 1 to + 5 for Na+ in the NZP structure without changing its skeletal framework. 

Solid-solubility studies between alkali(Na-Cs) - alkali, alkaline earth(Mg-Ba) -

alkaline earth and alkali - alkaline earth elements were conducted for the substitution 

of the first part of NZP structure. A novel processing method, which directly uses 

P20s instead of using NH4H2P04 or (NH4)2HP04 to get P20s, was considered to in-

crease the reactivity of Zr02. The linear aggregate thermal expansion of the NZP 

type systems was studied using fused silica and automated dilatometry. For systems 

showing low thermal expansion, axial thermal expansion measurements were con-

ducted using high temperature X-ray diffractometry(XRD). Secondary material prop-

erties, including thermal shock resistance and mechanical strength, have been 
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characterized for the compou nds Rb„_,Cs„Zr2(PO.«)3 & Ca„_,Mg„Zr.„(PO.,)6 with the lin-

ear a values of -O.3x10"/°C & -5x10"/°C, respectively.
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Chapter Il

1 Literature Review

2.1 History of development of NZP·type systems

Since the initial development of sodium zirconium phosphate NaZrzPaO«z(NZP)

by Hagman and Kierkegaard[25] in 1968, it has attracted much attention, and many

studies have been conducted to understand about NZP structure in detail in the last

20 years[26-33].

Until the seventies, this particular system was known as a fast ion conductor

because of its open structure[21]. Structure and ionic conductivity studies for the

NZP structure, especially in nasicon(Na¤ZrzSiPO«2) which is the chemical elemental

substltutional form of NZP, were published in many articles. They deal with the

crystal structure[34-38], ionic conductivity[39-43], the effect of cation substltutions[44],

chemical durability[45], phase transition[46-48], ionic conductivity enhancement along
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domain and grain b0undaries[49], and the mechanism of ion exchange[50] in the

crystalline nasicon structure.
A

ln the early eighties, Alamo and Roy[21], at the Pennsylvania State University,

found that the system NaeO-ZrO2-P;O5-SiOe showed promise of low thermal expan-

sion. They and other researchers continued work on crystal chemistry[21,51-53],

synthesis and sintering[54-56] and chemical elemental substitution[4,19,57-59].

Meanwhile Oota and Yamai, at the Nagoya Institute of Technology in Japan, published

several papers concerning low thermal expansion behavior[18,22,60], solid solu_bility

and microcracking[61].

Recently the NZP structure has been considered as a candidate for

immobilization of certain types of nuclear waste[62], due to its enormously varied

ionic substitution. The NZP-type structure has emerged as a new family of materials,

which has extraordinary technical utility in three fields[55] : fast-ion conductors,

radwaste solidification and zero expansion ceramics.
‘

2.2 Thermal expansion behavior of NZP-type structure

2.2.1 General expansion theory and factors affecting thermal expansion

lt has been generally accepted that thermal expansion is related to the presence

of anharmonic vibrations of atoms about their equilibrium positions in the solid

lattice[63,64]. Materials expand when heated because the repulsive forces produced

when two atoms come closer than their equilibrium distance are greater than the at-
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tractive forces produced when the two atoms vibrate apart by the same distance in

excess of their equilibrium distance.

The basic principles governing the thermal diiation of solids have been inter-

preted from several different viewpoints. These include atomistics, thermodynamics,

and crystal chemistry. One can be called the kinetic approach, that is, a consider-

ation of the atomic mechanism of expansion[64]. Another is the thermodynamic ap-

proach based on general consideration of the energy changes[64]. A third is based

on crystal chemistry and is concerned with the size of the atoms or ions, with their

arrangement in the crystalline structure, and with the bond characteristics[64,65].

However, none of these approaches has provided a complete and satisfactory expla-

nations for all the observations, although each has led to significant contributions.

The empirical, structural approach to thermal expansion[66], in which thermal

expansion is the sum of a bond·length change and a bond angle effect appears to be

one of the better qualitative interpretations. To explain the thermal contraction with

heating, Hazen and Finger[67] described bond compression and bond angle bending

as two important compression mechanisms in ceramic-type materials.

Kirby[65] classified the many parameters affecting the thermal expansion of ce-

ramics into two different categories, one category has a significant effect on thermal

expansion, one does not. Even though there are exceptions to the classification,

according to his review, the following factors are found to affect thermal expansion: °

chemical composition(> 1% level), crystalline and amorphous phase[68-70], quantity

and size of phases[71-73], orientation of grains[74—77], residual stress[78-79], fictive

temperature of glassy phase[80-82], formation of cracks[83], formation of point de-

fects, and surface chemistry[84-86]. Factors which usually do not have a significant

effect include: density[81], grain size[75,87-88], porosity[75,89-90], stoichiometry of
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individual grains[91], impurities(< 1% level), dlslocations, grain boundaries and sur-

face topography[92].

2.2.2 Correlation between thermal expansion and other thermal behavior
‘

F.A.Hummel[1] emphaslzed the usefulness of the thermal expansion as a means

of classifying thermal shock resistance. The classification was justified by the fol-

lowing observations. Most of the analytica! expressions for the thermal shock re-

sistance contain a(Iinear thermal expansion) in the denominator, indicating that as cx

approaches zero, the thermal shock resistance would theoretically approach infinity.

lt is well known that the low porosity materials with low oz value have good thermal

shock resistance, and the coefficient of expansion is less Iikely to be affected by

processing techniques. _ .

A search for new ceramics having low thermal expansion is now underway to

solve the toughness problem at high temperature as well as the other efforts to in-

crease the fracture toughness at room temperature[93].

2.2.3 Anisotropic characteristics

Thermal expansion behavior of NZP-type compounds ls characterized by

anisotropy of its hexagonal structure, which causes low bulk thermal expansion dur-

ing heatlng. High-temperature XRD studies have shown that axial thermal expan-

sions of NaZr2(PO„)3 are:a,=-64.2x10"/°C , „x„ =255x10"/°C up to 600°C[21].
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Another study by Oota and Yamai[22] showed essentially the same thermal expan-

sion trends up to 1000°C for the NaZrz(PO4)e system.

Those Japanese workers continued their work to determine the axial thermal

expansion values for various NZP-type based systems. For the KZr2(PO„)e system,

the axial thermal expansions are reported as a,=-44x10"/°C and ac =76x10"/°C up

to 1300°C[60]; for other NZP-type systems, like CaZr4(PO4)e and NbZr(PO«);, axial

thermal expansion behavior is shown graphically without actual axial thermal expan-

sion data up to 1000°C[22]. lvlost ofthe published axial thermal expansion data show

that the c-axis expands and a—axis contracts upon heating. However, one report for

the SrZr«(PO«)e compound shows the opposite trend[59].

Because of the anisotropic axial thermal expansion

characteristic(Aa = la, — a,|), microcracking has been investigated for

NaZr2(PO«)e[22]. According to that study, the NaZr2(PO„)e samples composed of fine

grains show no microcracklngrand a thermal expansion hysteresis loop. On the

other hand, the sample composed of large grains shows evidence of both intergran-

ular and transgranular microcracks and a low thermal expansion curve with a rela-

tively large hysteresis loop.
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2.3 Crystal chemical review of NZP-type structure

2.3.1 Structure

From the Weissenberg data[96], the space group of NaZr2(PO«)2 was identified

as RÖC. ln the space group R3C(hexagonal axes), the following point positions

exist[97]: ·

(0.0,0; 1/2, 2/2, Z/a;z/1,1/:,1/a)+

6(a) (0,0.%:0,0,%)

6(b) (0,0,0;0,0, */2)

12(c) :l:(0,0,z;0,0,% +2)
'

18(e) :l:(x,O,%;0,x,*A;1?,>?,*/«)

36(t) i(x,y,z;y,x — y,z;y — x, >?,z; y', x,V2 + z;x,x - y, */2 +2;y —x,y,% + 2)

From the calculation of Patterson projection, section and electron density

distributions[98], the positions of the twelve zirconium, the eighteen phosphorus, and

the six sodium atoms were found to be located in 12(c), 18(e), and 6(b) in the unit cell.

Seventy two oxygen atoms were confirmed to be positioned in 2x36(f) points. The

structural data and atomic parameters for NaZr2(PO4)2 are listed in Tables 1(a)&(b),

respectively.

The crystal structure of NaZr.2(PO-•)2 has been described in terms of PO«

tetrahedra and ZrC2 octahedra which are linked at the corners forming a three-

dlmensional network(Figure l(a)). Each oxygen atom simultaneously belongs to a
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Table 1. The structuralfa) 8 atomicfb) data of NaZr,(PO;), (compiled from Refs.25&37)
e)

Spece Group: BC
I

Unit Coll Dinensions: a- 8.8043 x 2Ä

¤- 22.7585 1 sl
v- 1527.7 X3

Cell Constantz 6Ne in 6(b): (0, 0, 0; 0, 0, 1/2)

12Zr in 12(c): :(0, 0, 2; 0, 0, 1/2+2)

18P in 18(c): :(x, 0, 1/4; 0, x, 1/4; E, I, 1/4)

3601 and 3602 in 2.!36(£): z(x, y. 2; ?, 1-7, 2; y-:.

Y. 2; Y, E. 1/2+2; 2, 2-y, 1/2+2; y—2. 7. 1/2+2)

b)
’

Aton
I

x y z

Ne 0 0 0

Zr 0 0 0.14568

(0.14568:1)

P
I

0.2916 0 1/4
I

(0.2909:6)

-

0(1) 0.1841 -0.0165 0.1956
I

(0.1860:15) (-0.0144:15) (0.1949:5)

0(2) 0.1911 0.1675 0.0876

(0.1913;+,15) (0.1683:15) (0.0866:5) ~
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POr group and to a ZrOe group. The sodium atoms are in the octahedra formed by

the triangular faces of two ZrOe octahedra, as illustrated in Figure 1(b). The

OaZrOaNaOaZrOe groups formed may be considered as major structural units of the

atomic arrangement. Such groups are mutually linked in the c—direction by PO•

tetrahedra in such a way that empty trigonal prisms of oxygen atoms are formed.

The endless columns resulting from this linking are also connected normal to the c-

direction by the PO« tetrahedra[25]. Figures 1(a)&(b) show the NaZrz(POt)„ structure.

The group Zrt(PO•)e' is considered to be a major structural unit in the atomic

arrangement. Two crystallographically different sites for oxygen atoms, which are

designated as O(1) and O(2), exist in the skeletal framework in the NaZra(PO«)a

structure. Each PO« tetrahedron is composed of two O(1) and two O(2) sites, and Na

cations are positioned in Na(1) sites surrounded octahedrally by only O(2) atoms. In

L NaZrz(PO«)e, there is a Na(2) site in addition to a Na(1) site, in the interstitial space

’ which can accommodate extra Na"[43]. ,

2.3.2 Elemental substitution

Because of the remarkable tendency towards ionic substitution in the NZP-type

structure, many possible chemical substitutions have been

reported[4,19,22,33,43,51,57,58]. The flexibility of its skeleton, the strength of its

bonds, and the existence of a variety of holes that can be vacant or occupied[51],

make the NZP structure an excellent candidate for ionic substitution. Table 2 lists

previously investigated ionic substitutions.

Alkali elements from Li to Cs have been shown to replace Na" in the NZP

structure[19,58]. Recently, the substitution of NH„* for Na" has been reported[57].
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Figure 1. Schematlc drawlng showing the structure of NaZr,(PO,), (taken from Ref.25)
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Table 2. Chemical elemental substitutions in the NZP structure (compiled from
Refe.4,‘l9,22,33,43,51,57,58)

General Formula: (MI)(MII)3A2(B04)3

MI MII A B

l
Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, Na, K Zr

n
P

NH4, 1/2Mg, 1/2Ca, Ge As

1/2Sr, 1/2Ba, Ti Si + Ne ·

1/2Mn, 1/2Co, Hf

1/2Zn, 1/4Zr Nb — Ne

Y + Na

ß Cr + Na
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In some cases, non—stoichiometric compounds like Na, ,, ,Zr2Si,P,_,O,,(for

O<x<1)[22,35,37,38], the Na(2) sites(represented by M,, in Figure 2) as well as the

Na(1) sites(represented by M, in Figure 2) have been found to accommodate extra

Na*.

The substitutional possibilities for ions with valence of +2 have been reported

[4,22,33,43,51]. Alkaline earth elements from l\/lg to Ba have shown good substitution

behavior[4,22,43,51], and some of the transition elements like lVln,Co,Cu,Zn with va-

lence of +2 have been substituted for Na* in the NZP skeletal structure. Only three

reports have apparently been published regarding the replacement of Na* by two el-

ements like Ca,,„Sr,,_„[59], Ca„,_„Na,,_,, [4], and Cs„_,Sr„_,5[62] in the NZP structure.

Two ions, Zr and Nb, with electron valence greater than +2 can be substituted

for Na* in the NZP structure. Those compounds are Zr,,_„Zr2(PO,,), [99] and

NbZr(PO«)3[22]. The Zr,,,z,Zr,(PO,), system with tetravalent ion substitution is report-

edly less stable than other compounds with the same chemical skeleton[51].

NbZr(PO«)a has been evaluated[22,43], and it was shown that Nb*“5 substitutes for Zr*"

randomly, with vacancies forming in the sites of Na*[43]. .

2.3.3 High temperature chemistry

l-lazen et al[52] evaluated bond angles and bond _|engths at 4 temperatures up

to 690°C for NaZr2(PO„„)a with a small amount of Si in the tetrahedral position. and

those are tabulated in Table 3. The mean P-O bond length was found to be 1.525Ä

at 25°C. The P-O bond length was found to decrease with increasing temperature.

The zirconium octahedra contains three Zr-O(1) bonds & three Zr-O(2) bonds. and the

mean bond length of Zr-O is observed as 2.067A at 25°C. The mean value of bond
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length between zirconium and oxygen at 690°C was essentially the same as the value

at 25°C. The adjacent O-Zr·O angles ranged from 84°-93° at room temperature, re-

flecting the moderate distortion of this cation polyhedron.

Six symmetrically equivalent Na-O(2) pairs increased in bond length from 2.556Ä

at 25°C to 2.653/Ä at 690°C. Six adjacent O(2) angles are 66° and six are 114°, com-

pared to the ideal value of 90° for a regular octahedron,

Two angular distortion models have been suggested by Lenaln et al[58], and

confirmed by-observation of polyhedral distortions by Hazen et aI[52]. The first

model suggested by Lenaln allows angular distortions only in the ZrOa octahedra.

Figure 3(a) exhibits a projection down the three-fold axis of a zirconium octahedron,

within which the plane formed by the three O(1) atoms will rotate faster than the O(2)

plane, causing the angle O(1)-Zr·O(2) to deviate from 60° (shearing action).

The second model allows both PO., tetrahedra and ZrO6 octahedra to be dis-

torted. Figure 3(b) exhibits a projection of a phosphate tetrahedron in the plane

perpendicular to the two fold axis where the line O(1)—P-O(1) can rotate faster than the

line O(2)·P-O(2), causing the angle between them to deviate from 90°. For the ZrO6

octahedron, the distortion process is the same as in the first model[58].

The observed polyhedral distortions are listed in Table 4, and calculated values

for rotations are presented in Table 5. The assumption suggested by Lenain[5B] (that
h

ZrOe octahedra are more distorted in bond angles than that of PO4 tetrahedra) has

been confirmed by the observed polyhedral distortions.

The calculated rotations in a PO.; tetrahedron and a ZrOa octahedron, shown in
l

Table 5, indicate that the rotation is continued in the negative sense as the temper-

ature increases. The angular distortion of the polyhedra also decreased with in-

creasing temperature.
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Table 3. Selected bond dlstances end engles for NaZr,(PO,), structure (compiled from Ref.52)

Bond/Angle 25°C 270°C 490°C 690°C

P tetrahedron

P-01 [21* 1.528(1)b 1.524(2) 1.s19(2) 1.519(3)
P-02 [2] 1.525(1) 1.522(2) 1.521(2) 1.519(2)

Mean P-0 1.525 1.522 1.520 1.519

01-P-01 110.3(1) 110.8(2) 110.8(2) 111.2(2)

01-P-02 [2] 107.9(1) 107.7(1) 107.8(1) 107.8(1) ‘

01—P—02 [2] 110.6(1) 110.5(1) 110.3(1) 110.4(l)

02-P-02 109.5(1) 109.6(2) 109.7(2) 109.4(2)

2: octahedron
4

2:-01 2.044(1) 2.047(2) 2.048(2) 2.048(2)

2:-02 2.096(1) 2.093(2) 2.088(2) 2.087(2)

Mean 2:-0 2.067
V

2.070 2.068 2.068

O1-Z:-01 [3] 92.6(1) 92.2(1) 91.9(1) 91.7(1)

01-2:-02 [3] 90.5(1) 91.0(1) 91.3(1) 91.2(1)

01-2:-02 [3] 92.7(1) 92.2(1) 91.7(1) 91.7(l)

02-2:-02 [3] 83.9(1) 84.4(1) 84.9(l) 85.2(1)

Nal octahedron

Nal-02 [6] 2.566(1) 2.597(2) 2.629(2) 2.6ss<2>

02-Nal-02[6] _ 66.4(1) 65.5(1) 64.8(1) 64.3(1)

02-Na1—02[6] 113.6(1) 114.5(1) 115.2(1) 115.7(1)

a.Fig¤:es in brackets represent bond or angle mnltiplicities.
’ b.Fig¤:es in parentheses represent estinated standard deviation.
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Table 4. Polyhedral volumes and dlstortlon Indlces (taken from Rel.52) ·

Atom 25°C 270°C 49o°c 690°C

P vo1(Ä3) 1.824(1) 1.812(3) ’ 1.807(4) 1.796(5)

QE· 1.000(2) 1.001(2) 1.ooof2> 1.001(3)
A l

AV],
1.93 2.22 1.97 2.32

Z: vo1(Ä3) 11.76(1) 11.78(1) 11.74(2) 11.76(2)

QB 1.oo41<s> 1.0034(7) 1.0027(8) 1.0024(10)

AV 14.1 11.6 9.5 8.3

Nal vo1(Ä3) 18.00(1) 18.53(2) 18.92(3) 19.29(4)

GE 1.1566(4) 1.1685(5) 1.1793(6) 1.1859(7)

AV 610 655 694 719

_ •.0.E= Quedratic •1o¤g•fio¤= Z°,,[(11/1°)2/¤] .

· b.AV- Angle vezience- 100]
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Table 5. Rotation: of polyhedra of [NZP] structure (taken from Ref.52)

- Bond distance: Tetrahedron Ootahedzon

a a
A

b bTemp. P-01 P-02 Zt-01 Z:-O2 01 02 (62 01) ¢1 ¢2 (¢2'¢1)

25°C 1.528 1.525 2.044 2.096 -6.0 -4.0 1.9 -4.4 -6.31 -1.9

270oC 1.524 1.522 2.047 2.094 -7.4 -5.5 1.9 -5.4 -6.52 -0.9

490°C 1.519 1.521 2.048 2.088 -8.6 -6.8 1.8 -6.2 -6.67 -0.5

690°C 1.519 1.519 2.049 2.087 -9.5 -7.7 1.8 -6.9 -6.62 -0.3

(a,b: defined in Figure: 3(a) and (b))
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2.4 Processing methods applied in making NZP-type

compounds

2.4.1 Solid state reaction

Several different processing methods for synthesis of NZP-type compounds

have been described. Hagman and Kierkegaard[25], who first determined the

structure of NaZr2(P0«)2, heated ZrO2 and sodium meta-phosphate at 1100°C for se-

veral weeks. Sljukic[26,27] reported that stoichiometric phases of NZP-type can be

obtained by heating together alkali phosphate and zirconium dioxide, with B202 added

as a flux, at a temperature of 1200°C. The products were washed with boiling H20
_

and then with HCl(1:1). Most reports[4,21',37,39,43,48,52,55,56,60] state that

Na2C02,ZrO2 and NH«H2P0•/(NH«)2HP0„[22,42] were used as raw materials to get the

NaZr2(P0«)2 compound.

Many workers have noted that unreacted ZrO2 is often presented when the solid

state reaction method is used[21,48]. To overcome the problem of unreacted raw

materials, sol-gel processing has been used to make NZP-type compounds. Many

reports based on sol-gel processing will be summarized in following section.

2.4.2 Sol-gel method

lt has been found that the sol-gel process provides many benefits to the solid

state reaction method for synthesizing most of the [NZP]-family
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members[4,19,21,54,62]. Furthermore, the traditional sol-gel technique[101] is mod-

ified by introducing a seeding step which has improved considerably the sinterability

and the microstructure of the materiaI[59], where seeding means the intentional in-

troduction of particles that will act as nuclei. ln some cases[22], precipitation from

aqueous solutions is used to get homogeneous NZP-type compounds.

The starting components for the sol-gel method include ZrO(NO;„)2•xHaO,

NH„H2PO4 and l\/lNO;(l\/lzcation), which are made up into solutions which can be mixed

ln order to form a homogeneous gel. The gel is dried at 60°C. This is followed by

calcination at 600°C overnight to decompose the nitrates. The calcines are then _

ground, pelletized, and sintered at 1000°-1200°C for 24 to 48 hrs.

Even though the sol-gel method has several advantages such as better homo-

geneity, better stoichiometry of the sample, lower firing temperature and higher

reactivity[54,102-104], the sol-gel method for the complex compositions is difficult to

use, because in certain cases, it requires very specific control of pH concentration

or sequencing of additions[105,106]. Other disadvantages include calcination after

gelation, expensive raw materials and cracking difficulties during sintering due to

surface adsorbed H2O and OH groups[107].

2.5 Summary _

ln section 2.1, the history of the development of NZP-type structures has been

presented. General thermal expansion theory and several factors affecting the

thermal expansion have been described in section 2.2. Anisotropy in NZP structures

has been summarized with the anisotropic expansion data in this section. Initial
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studies on axial thermal expansion of the NZP structure were completecl up to 600°C,

but some studies evaluated axial thermal expansion in modified NZP systems up to

1000°C. Only one axial thermal expansion measurement was conducted up to

1300°C

forCrystal chemistry reviews have been presented in section 2.3, and the structural

studies, elemental substitutions, and high temperature crystal chemistry of NZP

structures are summarized in various sub-sections. As introduced in section 2.3.2

for the substitution of first part of NaZr;(PO«)a structure, studies of elemental substi-

tution with valences of +1 & +2 have been conducted, but only two substitutions

have been considered for elements having valence greater than +2 to replace the

Na* in NaZr2(PO«)a structure. Furthermore, few studies have been conducted to de-

termine the solubility of two or three elements to substitute for Na*’ in the NZP

structure. .

A review of the processing methods to synthesize the NZP-type compounds has
C

been presented in section 2.4. Because of the low reactivity of ZrO2 in solid-state

processing, sol-gel processing was used to promote homogeneity, although several

disadvantages still must be overcome in applying the sol-gel process.
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Chapter lll

Experimental Procedure

3.1 Introduction

The principal purpose of this study is to develop new low thermal expansion

materials based on NZP-type structure. To determine the effects of cation substi-

tution for the first part of the NZP structure, twenty-five chemical elements, with the

electron valence ranglng from +1 to +5, were selected. These are listed in Table

6. Those elements include: Li, Na, K, Rb, and, Cstfrom the alkali-metal Group); Mg,

Ca, Sr, and Ba(from the alkaline-earth Group); Mn, Ni, Cu, and Zn(with electron va-

lence of +2 from transition elements); Y, La, Al, and Cr(wlth electron valence of +3);

Ti, Zr, Hf, Si, and Ce(with electron valence of +4); and V, Nb, and Tatfrom Group VA).

Based on a quarternary system, solid solubllity studies between aIkali(Na ~

Cs)-alkali, alkaline earth(Mg ~ Ba)-alkaline earth, and alkali-alkallne earth elements,
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Table 6. Elements selected to substitute for the Na* in the NZP structure

Alkali Alkaline Transition Elements Elements Transition

metal earth elements with +3 with +4 elements .

group group with +2 with +5

Li Mg Mn Y Ti V

Na Ca Ni La Zr Nb

K Sr Cu Al Hf Ta

Rb Ba Zn Cr Si
l

Cs ' Ce
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subst-ituting for Na cation in the NZP structure, were considered. Several quinternary

systems based on CaO-l\/lgO-Na2O-ZrO2-P;O5 were also included in this study.

All of the systems considered were prepared by a novel method, which was

found to be helpful to increase the reactivity of ZrO2. Details of this processing

~
method will be described in subsequent sections, although it generally involves the

use of PZOS instead of NHtH2PO« and (NH«)2HPO4. Linear thermal expansion meas-

· urements were conducted for systems showing single phase after compound syn-

thesls. For some systems, axial thermal expansions were investigated by

high-temperature XRD up to 1400°C.

Secondary material properties including thermal shock resistance, and me-
l

chanical strength were evaluated for the compounds Rb„_,Cs„_,,Zr2(PO4)3 &

Ca„_,Mg„_,Zn(PO„)s with the linear oz values of ·0.3x10"/°C & -5x10"/°C, respectively.

Structural attributes, microstructure, and fractography were also characterized for ·

these two compou nds. - _

3.2 Synthesis

3.2.1 Raw materials _

The raw materials ZrO2 and PZOS are included in all of systems considered.

Purities of ZrO2 and PZO5, which were obtained from suppliers Fisher Scientific and

Aldrich, are shown in Table 7. The purities of other ceramic raw materials selected

to modify the NZP structure are also listed in Table 7.
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Table 7. Purity ol raw materials
_

Raw material Purity
”

Z1'O2 99%

P205 9% P205, 0.002% Iusoluble matter,

· Trace amouuts of P203
Li2CO3 99%
Na2CO3 99 . 97%

K2C03 99 . 95%
Rb20 9% r
Cs20 99%

M50 99%

Ca0 98%

$1*0 N.A.
Ba0 _ N.A. ‘

M¤0 99. 5%

Ni.0 99 . 8%

C¤0 99 .5%

Z110 99. 97%

- YZO3 99. %
La203 99 . 9%

A1203 99.4%
Cz:203 99. 8%
Ti.02 99. 7%
HfO2 98%

Si02 99. 9%
CeO2 99 . 9%

V205 99 . 6%
NBZOS 99. 9%

Ta205 9%
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3.2.2 Processing

Sample constituents were weighed to an accuracy of 0.001g, and the raw mate-

rials were mechanically mixed with acetone, and were left in air at room temperature

for one to two days to allow for reaction between P2O5 and acetone. The sticky

product from the reaction of PzÜs and acetone was heat treated at 1100°C for 24h, and

at 1300°C for 4h, followed by furnace cooling to room temperature. Acetone served
‘ '

as the mineralizer as well as the aid to make homogeneous mixtures. After com-

pound synthesis, XRD patterns were obtained to determine the phases present. The

following X—ray conditions were used: accelerating potential: 40KV; filament current:

15mA and scan rate: 1°/min.

3.3 Thermal expansion measurements

3.3.1 Linear thermal expansion

The samples synthesized by heat treatment were reground and cold pressed at

a pressure of about 14kgf/mm2 into bar specimens, having dimensions of

‘
10cm(length)x1cm(width)x0.6—O.8cm(thickness). Two to four wt% of methycellulose

or methocel(from Dow Chemical Co.) and 1 to 3 wt% ZnO was added to the reground

powder to aid sintering. Sintering treatments were performed at 1300°C for 8h.

Thermal expansion was measured from room temperature to 1000°C using a

dilatometer with a fused silica pushrod. Length changes were measured by dial in-
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dicator and recorded, at temperature intervals of 50°C, up to 1000°C. Mean coeffi·

cients of linear thermal expansion were calculated using equation 3.1.

_ ALoc — ————L0AT (3.1)

where:

oz zmean coefficient of linear thermal expansion

LO zinitial length of specimen

AL:observed change in length

~AT:temperature change

For the systems showing linear thermal expansion less than 20x10"/°C in ab-

solute value, average values from 2 or more runs were taken. Data were corrected

by adding the thermal expansion of fused silica(5x10"/°C)[2]. The heating rate of

5° to 6°C/min was used to give sufficient time for the specimen to be at a relatively

uniform temperature.

A Netzsch·Differential—Dilatometer 402 ED with computerized automatic control

was used for the systems having expansion less than 10x10"/°C in absolute value.

The samples had dimensions of 0.55mm(diameter)x25mm(length). Single crystal

alumina was used as reference material, and the heating rate was 10°C/min. For the

systems showing a difference between the automatic dilatometer and the manual

dilatometer, data from automatic dilatometer were reported.
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3.3.2 Axial thermal expansion

Lattice parameters of -325 mesh powders were measured at the High Temper-

ature Materials Laboratory(HTML) at Oak Ridge National Lab. High temperature XRD

. was performed up to 1400°C with intervals of 200°C using a Scintag 0-0 goniometer

equipped with a Buehler furnace. Diffraction patterns were obtained using Cu Ka

radiation with a wavelength of 1.54059Ä[108] in the 20 range of 18° to 42°. The fol-

lowing conditions were used: accelerating potential: 45KV; filament current: 40mA

and scan rate: 2°C/min.

Five or six major peaks were selected to calculate the Iattice parameter, typi-

cally, (110), (113), (024), (116), (214), and (300). The peak positions were calibrated

by the position of the Pt powder(99.99% purity) mixed with the sample powder. The

positions of Pt peaks at high temperatures were calculated from an equation for the

linear thermal expansion of Pt by Halhn et al[109]. The peak positions were then

determined within the 20 error of i—0.02°, which corresponded to a maximum accu-

racy of 0.0005 nm[22] in the Iattice constant. The lattice parameters at each elevated

temperature were calculated by a least-squares computer program. Axial thermal

expansions were determined up to 1400°C from the slopes of the curves a=f(T) and

c=f(T). ·
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3.4 Secondary material property characterization

3.4.1 Structural attributes

Because the compounds showed the lin-

ear CTE values of -O.3x10"/°C & -5x10"/°C, respectively, several structural attributes

were measured; they include bulk density, %shrinkage, %water absorption, %open

porosity, and %theoretical density(%TD). These measurements were based on

ASTM standards and test methods suggested in other references. Test references

are summarized in Table 8.

3.4.2 Thermal shock resistance

Thermal shock resistance was characterized using the maximum temperature

water quench test and the repeated water quench test[113]. l\/Iuliple samples were

quenched into ice water from successlvely higher temperatures until surface cracks

were detected by visual observation. Rectangular bars with the dimensions of

4.5cm(Iength)x1cm(width)x0.6cm-0.8cm(height) were used, and the furnace temper-

ature was increased using intervals of 100°C. After findlng cracks on the surface, the

furnace temperature was increased using intervals of 25°C to determine the more

accurate temperature differential.

Repeated quenching from 1200°C to ice water was performed .for specimens

with the same dimensions as for the maximum temperature difference quench test.

Before each quench, specimens were kept at 1200°C for 30 minutes. A
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Table 8. Standard methods applled to measure structural attributes
W-

Bulk ZShrinkage ZWater 20pen ZTD

Density Absorption Porosity

Reference ASTM [lll] ASTM ASTM ASTM

C20—83 C20—83 C20-83 C13S—66

[110] [110] [110] [112]
a„[ 1 1 1]

Brief Dry Weight ZLength ZWeight of Zvolume Zbulk

Description divided by change water- of the density

the by absorbed, open to the
l

exterior firing by boiling pores, true

volume, x soeking, from density

including to the boiling obtained

, pores dry asoaking by

specimen's in water, pycnometer

weight to its

' exterior
D

volume
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3.4.3 MOR test and fractography

Room temperature MOR data were obtained from 3-point and 4-point bend tests

using an MTS universal testing machine. ln both cases, the crosshead displacement

speed was 0.0058mm/sec. The span for the 3·point fixture was 69.2mm, while the

spans for the 4-point fixture were 25.2mm between outer loading points and 12.7mm

between inner loading points. The ratio of width and height was controlled close to

2:1 according to recommended practice[114]. Thewidth ranged from 0.8-0.9cm, and

the specimen height ranged from 0.4-0.45cm. The trueness[115] for the specimens

used for 4-point bend testing was measured using a steel ruler along the height and

face.

Fractured surfaces were lexamined in a SEM operated at 15KV. All of the

”
specimens required coating with vaporized gold or carbon to provide a conducting

layer.

3.4.4MicrostructureMicrostructural

investigation was conducted for the compounds

Rb„_,Cs„_,Zr2(PO.«); and Ca„_,,Mg„_,Zr.(PO.)6. The specimen Rb„Cs„_5Zr2(PO2)„ was

ground using a 600 grit emery paper, followed by mechanical polishing in aqueous

slurries of 0.3um AI2O„. And then it was etched using 1HF-1l-lCl-1HNO3 solution.

Ca„Mg„Zr4(PO4)6 was ground and polished; etching was not required. SEM was

used to characterize the microstructures of both compounds.
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3.4.5 DTA analysis~& long-term thermal stability

Phase stability of specimens was studied by differential thermal analysis(DTA)

with a Perkin-Eimer thermal analysis system 7/4 up to 1500°C with a heating rate of

20°C/min. Long·term thermal stability was evaluated by exposure at 1400°C for 96

h, followed by cooling to room temperature and XRD analysis.

3.4.6 Lot-to·lot & replicate test variability

Statistical analysis of lot-to—lot variability and replicate test variability from 10

batches for each tests was done for the compound Ca„Mg„Zr„(PO„)6 , which showed

very promising thermal expansion value of ·5X10"/°C, using the automatic

dilatometer. Mean value, standard deviation, standard error, and coefficient of vari-

ation were caIculated[117,118].
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Chapter IV

‘ Experimental Results

4.1 Ternary system

Twenty—four cation substitutions, with valence values ranging from +1 to +5,

were used to replace Na* in the NZP skeletal framework. Their linear thermal ex-

pansion results are presented in sections 4.1.1.1 through 4.1.1.6. Section 4.1.1.1

summarizes the results for the systems substituted by alkali elements, and the fol-

lowing two sections, 4.1.1.2 and 4.1.1.3, present the experimental results of the com-

pounds replaced by elements with valence of +2, dealing with the alkaline—earth

elemental substitution in section 4.1.1.2 and the transition elemental substitution in

section 4.1.1.3. Sections 4.1.1.4 and 4.1.1.5 show results for compounds substituted

by elements with valence of +3 and +4, respectively. Finally, the results by tran-

sition elements with +5 are shown in section 4.1.1.6.
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Among the elemental substitution in the ternary systems, twelve substitutions

showed linear a values less than 20x10"/°C, in absolute value. Axial thermal ex-

· pansion measurements were conducted for these compounds, and their results are

presented in sections 4.1.2.1 through 4.1.2.4. Section 4.1.2.1 summarizes the results

substituted by Rb and Cs, and section 4.1.2.2 presents the results for the systems A

replaced by elements with electron valence of +2. In section 4.1.2.3, the exper-

imental results for the compounds substituted by +3(Y) and +4(Ti,Ce) are included.

The axial thermal expansion results for systems substituted by Nb and Ta are shown

in section 4.1.2.4.

4.1.1 Linear thermal expansion

4.1.1.1 M*’2O-ZrO2-PzO6(M*’=Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs; alkali elements)

Five different alkali-modified di—zirconium tri-phosphates were prepared, and

linear aggregate oz values are shown in Table 9. Thermal expansion behavior from _.

room temperature(R.T.) to 1000°C is shown in Figure 4.

The system with substitution by Li2O(„JK-111) showed a transition, at a temper-

ature of about 150°C, from positive expansion to negative expansion. This transition

is apparently related to the phase transition from monoclinic to hexagonal structure, ·

which has been investigated by Lenain et al[19] and Petit et aI[34]. The high tem-

perature hexagonal phase has a linear thermal expansion value of -22x10"/°C.

Many studies[4,19,21,22,60] have been conducted to measure the thermal ex-

pansion for the NaZr2(PO4)¤ and KZr2(PO«)¤ compounds. NaZr2(PO«)3 hasbeen re-

poited to have values between -40x10"/°C[4,21] and -30x10“’/°C[19]. KZr2(PO«)3
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Table 9. Llnear thermal expanslon results fur the alkall-modified systems

Sample Cumposition Phase Linea: CIE

Nu (Mules) a(x10_7/ °C) Temp.Rs¤ge(°C)

IK-111 1Li20-42:02-3P205 LiZ1·2(P04)g -22 150-1000

JK—112 1Na20—4ZrO2-3P2O5 NaZz:2(PO4)3 -33 R.T.-1000

IK-113 1K20-4Z1·02-3P205 KZ1·2(P04)3 -22 R.T.-1000

IK-114 121:20-42:02-3P205 RbZ1:2(P04)3 2 R.T.-1000

JK-115 1Cs20-42:02-SPZOS CsZr2(P04)3 5 R.T.-1000
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reportedly has oz values between -75x10°’/°C[19] and 4x10"/°C[22,60]. In the present

study, the following average linear aggregate thermal expansion values have been

obtained: -33x10"/°C for NaZrz(PO4)s and -22x10"/°C for KZr2(POt)s, from R.T. to

1000°C. Thus, our values fall within the reported ranges.

Low expansion coefficients for RbZr2(PO«)e and CsZrz(PO4)e were measured by

Lenain et al[19]. The values reported are -15x10"/°C for RbZr2(PO«)e and -5x10"/°C
A

for CsZr2(PO«)s, but those data are available only up to 500°C. Our linear thermal
i

expansion results for JK·114(RbZr2(PO«)s) and JK-115(CsZr2(PO•);), shown in Figure

4, show that linear aggregate expansion decreases up to 500°C, but begin to increase

above 500°C. The mean linear thermal expansion values, up to 1000°C, are 2x10"/°C

for RbZr2(PO•)s and 5x10"/°C for CsZr2(PO«)s.

Linear thermal expansion trends observed in these alkali modified systems,

such as negative(LiZrz(PO«)s,NaZr2(POt)e, KZr2(PO4)e) and transition from negative to

positive (RbZr2(PO«)e,CsZrz(PO«)e), will be discussed later. ·

4.1.1.2 M*'O·ZrOt·-Pz0s(M*“=Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba; alkaline earth elements)

i
Substitution of alkaline earth elements(with +2 valence) for Na*, the first part

of NZP, creates vacancies of half-position of Na ion, because ofthe need to maintain

charge neutrality. Therefore, the general form of the systems substituted by ele-

ments with the electron valence of +2 can be written as [M35, CI35]Zr2(PO4)e or

M"Zr4(PO«)6, where the superscript ’ll’ means the electron valence of +2. Linear

thermal expansion was measured for sintered bars, and results are summarized in

Table 10. Thermal expansion behavior from R.T. to 1000°C for the systems modified

by alkaIine·earth elements are shown in Figure 5.
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Table 10. Llnear thermal expansion results for the alkaline earth-modified systems

Sample Composition Phase Linear CIE

No (lloles) a(x10_-7/°C) Temp.Rang¢(°C)

JK-121 1MgO-4Zr02-3P205 MgZr4(P04)6 16 R.T.-1000

JK-122 1Ca0-4Zr02-3P205 CaZr4(P04)6 -18 R.T.-1000

JK-123 1CaO-42:02-3P205 SrZr4(PO4) 6 22 R.’I‘.-1000

IK-124 1Ba0-42:02-3P205 BaZr4 ( PO4) 6 15 R.T.-1000
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From Figure 5, |VIgZr«(PO«)s compound showed positive thermai expansion with

a mean value of 16x10"/°C with increasing temperature up to 1000°C. On the other

hand, CaZr«(POl)s system exhibited negative thermai expansion with the value of

-18x10"/°C. Our value for the CaZrl(POl)s compound is close to the value reported

by Roy et al(-16x10"/°C[4]).

The thermai expansion behavior of JK-123(SrZr«(PO«)s) was similar with that
T

previously reported by Oota et al, with a mean thermai expansion value of 22x10"/°C.

The system modified by BaO showed low thermai expansion behavior of 15x‘l0°’/°C.

Figure 5 shows that the linear thermai expansion behavior of BaZrl(POl)s is

much more positive than l\/lgZrl(PO«)s and very close to that of SrZrl(POl)e up to

400°C. Above 400°C, the rate of expansion is decreased, giving a mean expansion

value up to 1000°C as 15x10"/°C for BaZr4(POl)s, which is less than the values for

MgZrl(PO«)s(16x10"/°C) & SrZr«(PO«)s(22x10"/°C). This particular expansion be-

havior of BaZr«(PO«)s might be related with the decrease of ol due to microcrack for-

mation during heating[83]. _ ·

Except for the system CaZrl(POl)s which showed negative expansion, the three

other systems showed positive expansion. The effect of crystallinity affecting ther-

mal expansion will be more fully described in the Discussion to explain the linear

expansion behavior observed in CaZrl(POl)s.

I
4.1.1.3 M'+2O-ZfOz·PzOs(M'+2=Mh, Ni, Cu, Zn; transition elements with +2)

The thermai expansion studies for the modified zirconium phosphates by tran-

sition elements with electron valence of +2 were conducted. The transition ele-

ments selected in the study include l\/ln, Ni, Cu, and Zn, and their ionic radii, with

coordination number of 6, range from 0.74Ä to O.91Ä[i16]. Linear thermai expansion
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results are listed in Table 11, and linear thermal expansion results are shown in Fig-

ure 6.

A formula for the systems with substitution by transition elements having

- electron valence of +2 can be written in a similar fashion as for the alkaline earth

modified systems. An example is [M'{;_,, Cl§_,]Zr2(PO«)s or M’"Zra(POx)s. From Figure

6, there are two definite linear expansion characteristics such as the continuous in-

crease observed in MnZr«(PO«)s and CuZr«(PO«)s, and the expansion transition in-

vestigated in NiZl'4(PO4)s and ZnZr«(PO•)s. Thermal expansion transitions from

negative to positive for NiZI'4(PO4)s and ZnZn(PO«)s occurred around 550°C.

The sample JK-125(MnZr«(PO«)s) showed a thermal expansion of 7x10"/°C up

to 1000°C. Mean linear thermal expansion of the NiZr„(PO«)s system was measured

as 10x10"/°C up to 1000°C. The system in which CuO replaced the first part of NZP

exhibited a large linear thermal expansion with the value of 40x10"/°C.

The specimen JK-1,28(ZnZr«(PO«)s) showed a low oz value of 5x10°’/°C up to

900°C, however the thermal expansion suddenIy'decreased above 900f’C. This

change might be related with a phase transition or decomposition. Prior to analysis,

all of the compounds studied were sintered at 1300°C. This sintering temperature is

higher than the temperature where the system ZnZr4(PO«)s showed the sudden de-

crease in thermal expansion. Phase analysis before and after sintering treatment

showed no difference inldiffraction peaks. This implies that the phase transformatlon

or decomposition observed in the ZnZr•(POi)s system which accompanied the sudden

decrease in the thermal expansion is considered to be reversible.
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Table 11. Linear thermal expansion results for the transltion metal substitution with +2 valence

l Sample Composition Phase Linear C°I'E
”

-7 0 0
N0 (Mole:) a(x10 / C) 'l‘emp.Range( C)

IK-125 1Dln0—4Zr02-3P2O5 l·l¤Zr4(P04)6 7 R.T.-1000

J'K—l26 lNi0—4Zr02-31*205 NiZx·4(P04)6 10 R.T.—1000

JK—127 1CuO—4Zr02-3P205 C¤Zr4(P04) 6 40 R.T.-1000

JK-128 1ZnO-421*02-3P205 ZnZr4(P04)6 5 R.T.—900 ‘
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4.1.1.4 M*°zOs-ZrOz-PzOs(M*°=Y, La, Cr, Al; elements with +3)

Four oxides containing cations with a +3 charge were selected to investigate

the possibility of synthesizing a modified NZP structure. Phases present before and

after sintering treatment were analyzed by XRD. All of the resulting compounds

studied were isomorphous with NaZr;(PO4)s.

The NaZr2(PO•)s crystal structure contains 6 sodium atoms in 6(b) positionsl

based on space group of R3C [98], which is the structure of NZP. Because of the

large channels within the structure, ions with a valence of +3 can be positioned at

the Na sites filllng one-third of those sites or at the M,/M,, site shown in Figure 2 ran-

domly, or at vacant sites. Even in any case, the general formula for the systems

substituted by elements of +3 electron valence can be written as

[M{]_'„, lI1l;}„,]Zrz(PO•)s or M'"Zrs(POt)s, where superscript ’lll’ denotes a valence of +3.

A Linear thermal expansion results arelisted in Table 12, and detailed expansion

behavior is shown in Figure 7. For the +3 cation modified systems, only

JK-131(YZrs(PO4)s), with the value of 14x10"/°C, was included in the low thermal ex-

pansion group. Thermal expansion data for other systems ranged from 24x10"/°C

to 29x10"/°C.
~

Two distinct trends can be found in the linear expansion behavior for the sys-

tems substituted by cation with +3 electron valence. One trend, illustrated by

‘
samples JK-131 and 132 (modified with Y and La, respectively), shows a big increase

in a for temperatures above 700°C. The other trend, which can be found in JK-133

and 134, modified by Al and Cr respectively, is that the linear thermal expansion rate

is largest in the temperature range from 200°C to 300°C. This maximum in expansion

rate might be related to structural instability. These two different trends are probably

due to the differences in ionic size and atomic weight of the substituted elements.
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Table 12. Linear thermal expansion results for the substituted systems with +3 valence

V Sample Composi tion Phase Linear C'l'E

-7 o o
No (lioles) a(x10 / C) Temp.Range( C) _

IK-131 1Y2O3-122:02-9P205 YZr6(P04) 9 14 R.T.-1000

JK—132 1La203—12Zr02—9P205. LaZr6(P04)9 25 R.T.-1000

IK-133 1411203-12Zr02-9P205 A1Zr6(P04) 9 24 R.T.—1000

JK-134 1Cr203-122:02-9P205 CrZ1·6(P04)9 29 R.T.-1000
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4.1.1.5 M*‘Oz-ZrOa-PzOs(M*‘= Ti, Zr, Hf, Si, Ce; elements with +4)

”
Only one tetravalent ion, Zr[99], had been reported to replace the Na cation in

the NZP structure. The structural form of this system with one-quarter mole of Zr

replacing one mole of Na was expressed as Zr„5Zra(PO«)a, or more simply

Zrs(PO4)t[99]. As explained in the previous section, the NZP crystal structure con-

tains 6 Na atom positions, therefore to substitute one-quarter mole of tetravalent Zr

for univalent Na, extra sites are needed. Previous studies[22,36,41,44,45] verified

that extra ions can be positioned in the M„ site[22] which corresponds to the 18(e)

Iattice position in space group R3C[97]. One can write the general formula of NZP

systems substituted by cations with +4 valence as [M{,Y,„, l]{,Y,5]Zr2(POt)s or

M"’Zr„(POt);2, where the superscript ’lV’ denotes the cation valence of +4.

I Linear thermal expansion results are tabulated in Table 13, and expansion be-

havior is shown graphically in Figure 8. From Figure 8, it can bei seen that specimen

JK-142[2rs(PO.t)s] shows a thermal expansion value of 39x10"/°C up to 980°C, but

then slightly decreases.

The compound Zrs(PO„)„t is known to decompose slowly at 900°C into a mixture

of ZrP2O1 and ot-Zr2PaOs[99]. Systems synthesized in this study were heat treated at

1300°C, and later sintered at 1300°C. Diffraction patterns were obtained and analyzed

at three different stages: after compound formation, after sintering, and finally after

thermal expansion runs up to 1000°C. The results showed no difference in X-ray

diffraction pattern. However, the diffraction patterns before and after sintering treat-

ment showed a large difference in intensity, with no difference in position.

Because sintering was conducted above the temperature at which Zrs(PO.t)t can

be decomposed, other phases were expected from decomposition at the room tem-
·

perature phase after sintering treatment. However, only a change in the intensity of
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Table 13. Linear thermal expansion results for the substituted systems with +4 valence

Sample Composition Phase Linear CTE

No (Mole:) a( :10-7/°C) Temp.Ra¤ge( OC)

J”K·141 1Ti02—8Zr02·6P205 TiZ1'8(PO4)12 20 R.T.·'980

J”K·142 lZr02·8Zr02··6P205 Zr3(P04)4 39 R.T.·980

JK-143 1Hf02-8Zr02—6P2O5 HfZr8(PO4)12 42 R.T.·9S0

IK··144 1Si02·8Z1:O2•6P205 SiZt8(PO4)12 23 R.T.·1000

.TK•145 1CeO2·8Zt02·6P2O5 CeZr8(P04)12 11 R.T.··1000
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the diffraction peaks was observed. The reason that Zra(PO«)« remained at room

temperature after sintering at 1300°C might have resulted from the addition of ZnO

which was used as sintering aid. ZnO may inhibit the decomposition of Zra(PO«)4,

or slow down reaction kinetics involved in decomposition equilibrium.

The compound HfZr„(PO.t)«2, where the substituted element, Hf, has same ionic

radius[116] as Zr, showed behavior similar to sample JK-142(Zre(PO„)«). It showed

a linear thermal expansion of 42x10°’/°C up to 950°C, followed by a sudden decrease

above 950°C. The Ti-substituted compound, TiZr„(PO«)l2, showed low linear expan-

sion behavior of 20x10"/°C, again followed by a decrease around 980°C. The tran-

sition observed in the linear thermal expansion behavior around 950°C for the

compounds substituted with elements from Group IV A(Ti,Zr,Hf) might be related to

phase instability or a sudden change in the axial thermal expansion which might arise

from the different behavior of several polyhedron comprising the network structure.

The linear thermal expansion of SiZr„(PO«)„ was measured as 23x10"/°C, and

showed a large expansion rate from 200°C to 300°C which was also observed in

samples JK-133(AlZrs(PO«)s) and JK-134(CrZrs(PO„)s). The three systems(JK-133,

134, 144) substituted by Al, Cr, Si, respectively, are similar due to the small ionic radii

’
of the substituted elements: i.e., 0.57Ä(A|), 0.64Ä(Cr), O.39Ä(Si). This will be covered

in the Discussion section in detail with other trends investigated from linear thermal

expansion behavior. Among the systems considered for substitution with +4 cation
n

valence, CeZr„(PO«)l2 showed the lowest linear thermal expansion with a mean value

of 11x10"/°C up to 1000°C.
I
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4.1.1.6 M*’zOs·ZrO;-P2Os(M*°= V, Nb, Ta; elements with +5)

Nagai et al[43] synthesized the compound NbZr(PO«)s [which was discussed as

Na,Nb,_,,Zr,,,, (PO„)s (O$x$1)], and examined it with powder X-ray diffraction, lnfrared

absorption and Raman scattering. ln the NbZr(PO«)s structure, it was shown that

Nb*5 substitutes for
Zr‘“‘

randomly while vacancies form in the Na* sites[43].

Therefore, the general form of NZP systems substituted by elements with +5

electron valence can be written as M"(Zr,,_,, lIll,‘g)2(PO4)s or MVZr(PO„)s, where the

usuperscripts
’IV’

and
’V'

mean the cation valence of +4 and +5, respectively. Three

elemental substitutions were studied and their results are listed and shown in Table

14 and Figure 9, respectively.

The system substituted with V;Os (which has a low melting temperature of

690°C)[119] showed thermal expansion transitions at around 300°C and 850°C. Dur-

ing cooling from the sintering treatment at 1300°C, the sintered bar passed through
4

a phase transltion region which accompanied the thermal expansion transition. The

resulting sintered bar, after having cooled down to room temperature, had visible

cracks over the whole specimen. However, the phase transition was observed to

be a reversiblel reaction by XRD analysis before and after sintering treatment. A

linear thermal expansion value of 20x10"/°C was measured for this sample in the

temperature range from 400°C to 800°C.

Similar linear thermal expansion behavior was observed for samples

JK-152(NbZr(PO„)s) and JK-153(TaZr(PO.•)e). With increasing temperature, the

NbZr(PO.t)s compound was found to expand less than TaZr(PO4)s. Their thermal ex-

pansion values were 4x10"/°C for NbZr(PO4)s and 11x10"/°C for TaZr(POt)s. The

expansion value of 4x10"/°C for NbZr(PO«)s agreed well with the value of 5x10"/°C

reported by Oota et al[22].
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Table 14. Llnear thermal expansion results ler the aubstituted systems with +5 valence

Sample Compositlon Phase Linear
C’I'E

-7 0 0
N0 (Mole:) ¤.(x10 / C) Temp.Ra¤gc( C)-

IK-151 lV205-2Z1:02—3P2O5 VZ1·(PO4)3 20 400-800

JK-152 lNb205—2Z1·O2-31*205 NbZr(P04)3 4 R.T.-1000

JK—l53 1Ta205-2Z:02—3P2O5 TaZr(P04)3 ll y R.T.-1000
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4.1.2. Axial thermal expansion

l 4.1.2.1 L'"zO-ZrOz-PzO5(L"’=Rb, Cs)

Axial thermal expansion measurements were conducted for the systems exhib-

· iting cx less than 20x10"/°C in absolute value. Among the alkali-modified systems,

two compounds, RbZr;(PO«); and CsZr2(PO«)3, were selected for the investigation into

the change of Iattice parameters from room temperature to 1400°C. In Table 15,

Iattice parameters at R.T. and mean axial thermal expansion values up to 1400°C are

listed. Also listed in Table 15 is the average linear thermal expansion calculated

using the relationship (oz, = % or, +%- a„)[19] from the axial thermal expansion values.

- Detailed axial thermal expansion behavior is shown in Figures 10 and 11 along with

the axial thermal expansion of NaZr;(PO«); taken from Alamo & Roy[21].

Axial thermal expansion results for RbZr2(PO„)3 and CsZr2(POt)¤ showed a linear

relationship. The axial cx values were 12x10"/°C for the a·axis and 30x10"/°C for the '

c-axis for the compound RbZr2(PO.t);l. The CsZr2(PO«)g compound had axial or values

of -9x10"/°C for the a-axis and 23x10"/°C for the c—axis. From these axial thermal
”

expansion values, identical average ot values, 2x10"/°C, were calculated for the two

compounds.

The compound RbZr2(PO«)¤ showed good agreement between the measured

linear oz and the calculated linear or. Even though some discrepancy between the

measured linear ex and axial or for the compound CsZr2(PO„)3 was found, the

difference(3x10°’/°C) is considered to be negligible when experimental condition and

error are considered. Detailed discussion about the correlation between the meas-

ured linear cx and calculated linear cx, including anisotropic characteristic of axial ex-
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Table 15. Lattlce parameters and axlal & Ilnear CTE(coelflclent ol thermal expanslon) data for
alkall-modlfled systems

Sample Designation JK-114 JK-115

Phase RbZr2(P04)3 CsZrz(PO4)3

Lattice parameters 8.65 8.58

(Ä at R.T.) 24.43 24.96

. -7 0Axxal C'1'E( 110 / C) o.· -12 -9

„ (R.T.-l400°C) ac 30 23
° I

« -¤ 42 32c a

-7 0Calculated a1(x10 / C) 2 2

Heasured ¤1(x10-7/°C) 2 5
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pansion behavior, will be presented in the Discussion section. ln addition, the

relationship between Iattice parameters and ionic radii of the elements selected for

substitution in the NZP structure will be discussed.

Differences in the axial oz values between the a-axis and the c~axis(ozc— oc,) are

also included in Table 15. The compound CsZr2(PO„)e, which contained a larger

cation(1.65Ä)[116] than Rb(1.49Ä)[116], showed less anisotropy, 32x10°’/°C, than that

of RbZr2(PO«)s, 42x10"/°C. Previous average oz results up to 600°C for the com-

pounds, RbZr2(PO•)s and CsZrz(POt)s, were published by Lenain et al[19]. Although

axial thermal expansion values were not listed, calculated average or values were

reported as 2.1x10"/°C for CsZr2(PO«)s and -7.6x10°’/°C for RbZr2(POt)s. The result

for CsZr2(PO4)s is in good agreement with the value obtained in this study.

4.1.2.2 L*‘O-Zr0a-P2Os(L";=Il/lg, Ca, Ba, Mn, Ni) W

Room temperature Iattice parameters and mean axial thermal expansion data for

MgZr«(POr)s, CaZr4(POr)s and BaZr«(PO4)e are listed in Table 16. High temperature

XRD data are summarized in Table 17 for the structures substituted with transition

eIements(l\/ln and Ni). Detailed axial thermal expansion behavior is shown in Figures

12 through 14 for the alkaline earth modified systems and in Figures 15 and 16 for the

transition element (with +2 valence) modified systems.

Sample JK-121(lVlgZr•(PO«)s) had axial a values of -22x10"/°C for the a-axis and

58x10"/°C for the c-axis. The calculated average linear oc was 5x10"/°C, with the

linear oz measured as 16x10°’/°C. The axial thermal expansion difference(zx„— ot,)

was 80x10"/°C, which was the lowest difference among the systems substituted with

elements with cation valence of +2.
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Table 16. Lattlce parameters and axial & linear CTE data lor the alkallne earth·modilied systems

Sample Designation JK-121 JK—122 JK-124

A Phase HgZr4(P04)6 CaZr4(P04)6 BaZr4(P04)6

Lattice parameters a—a:is 8.90 - 8.78 8.59

(Ä at R.T.) c-axis 21.84 22.69 23.89

-7 o
‘

Axial CTE(xl0 / C) Ga -22 -38 -67 ·

(R.T.—1400°C) ac 58 79 _ 279

¤. -a 80 117 346c a _

-7 oCalculated a1(:10 / C) 5 1 45

Measured a1(:10_7/°C) 16 -18 15
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Table 17. Lattica parameters and axlal & linear CTE data for the transition metal(with +2) sub-
stltuted systems

Sample Designation .IK-125 JK—126

Phase MnZ1*4(P04)6 NiZ1*4(P04)6

Lattice parameters 8.88 8.42

(Ä at R.T.) 21.81 23.15

an -51 -70

R.T.-1000°C ac 112 172
u

a -¤. 163 . 242c a

Axial C’IE

(:10-7/ OC) ¤.‘ -96 p -89 _

R.T.-1400°C ac 250 188

a -a 3*46 277c a

Celculated 0.1 R.‘I‘.-1000°C 3 10
(:10°7/ °c> R.'I'.-1400°C 19 6

-7 0 0Measured a1(:10 / C) (R.'I'.-1000 C) 7 10
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The compound substituted with Ca showed axial expansion behavior similar to

that for the system modified with Mg, but exhibited a larger anisotropic characteristic

(-38x10"/°C & 79x10°’/.°C for the a & c axes, respectively), 117x10"/°C. Also, a

bigger difference(19x10"/°C) between the measured linear oz and calculated linear ol

was obtained compared to the value for MgZr.(PO.)s(11x10°’/°C).

BaZr.(PO.)s had the largest anisotropic characteristic among the alkaline earth

modified systems. The axial a values are -67x10"/°C and 279x10"/°C for'the a- and

c-axes, respectively. Furthermore, its difference(30x10"/°C) between calculated

‘ linear IX and measured linear cx is large.

Two compounds, MnZn(PO4)s and NiZr«(PO„)s, substituted with transition ele-

' ments having a +2 cation valence, showed large anisotropic axial expansion differ-

ences, 346x10"/°C and 277x10"/°C, up to 1400°C. Their respective differences

between measured and calculated a are 12x10"/°C and 7x10"/°C. These values are

small compared to the system, BaZr.(POr)6, which showed similar anisotropic be-

havior. Up to 1000°C, the measured linear or values for MnZr«(PO.)s and NiZr.(PO«)6

agree well with the calculated linear ot values, differing by 4x10"/°C for MnZr.(PO.)s,

and zero for NiZr.(PO.)s.
·

4.1.2.3 L+32Oa/L+‘O2-ZTO2-P2Üs(L+°= Y; L+"= Ti, C6)

Three compounds among the systems substituted with cation valence of +3 or

+4, having cx values less than 20x10"/°C, were selected to measure the axial thermal _

expansion up to 1400°C. These compounds include YZrs(PO«)s, TiZrs(PO.•)lz, and

CeZrs(PO.)l2. Room temperature Iattice parameters and axial/linear ol data are listed

in Table 18, and detailed axial expansion behavior is shown in Figures 17 through 19.
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Table 18. Lattice parameters and axial 8 linear CTE data for the transition metaI(with +3 &+4)

p substituted systems

Sample Designation JK—131 JK-141 JK-145

Phase YZx·6(P04)9 TiZx·8(P04)12 CeZr8(P04)12

Lattice parameters 8.29 8.25 8.31

(Ä at R.T.) 24.75 24.69 24.75

l
Ga -27 -30 ‘ -35

R.T.-l000°C ac 62 34 57

a -a 89 64 92c a
Axial C'1'E

(:10-7/ °C) ¤.‘ -31 -30 -29

_ R.T.-1400°C ac 46 44 3 9

ac-aa 77 74 68

Calculated al R.T.-l000°C -4
(:10-7/ °C) R.T.-1400°C -6

lleasured a1(x10-7/ °C) 11

(R.'I‘.-l000°C)
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° Average axial oz values ranged from -29 to ·31x10"/°C for the a-axis, and 39 to

46x10"/°C for the c-axis. Their calculated mean linear oz values ranged from -6 to

2
- -5x10"/°C up to 1400°C. Up to 1000°C, the average axial oz values ranged from -9to

3x10"/°C.

Axial expansion behavior of these compounds substituted with Y, Ti, Ce in the

NZP structure, are characterized by nonlinear axial expansion compared with other

systems studled. For the YZr6(PO4)g system, the change of axial oz values for each

interval of every 200°C ranged from -49x10"/°C (1200°-1400°C) to -9x10"/°C

(400°-600°C) for the a-axis, and from 3x10”’/°C(200-400°C & 1200-1400°C) to

145x10"/°C(R.T.-200°C) for the c-axis. The change in the average calculated linear
r

expansions showed a gradual decrease from 33x10"/°C(R.T.-200°C) to

-28x10"/°C(1200-1400°C).

Axial expansion behavior for the compounds TiZr„(PO«)„ and CeZr8(PO«)«2 was

similar in that the calculated linear oz values of those two systems decreased up to

800°C, but above 800°C their calculated oc values increased up to 1400°C. Detailed

changes of calculated linear oz values for the TiZr„(PO.)«2 and CeZr„(PO.)l; are tabu-

lated in Table 19 along with the calculated linear oz of YZr6(PO.)g.

’ 4.1.2.4 L+5zOs-ZfO2·P2O6(L+5=Nb, Ta)

Axial thermal expansion data including lattice parameters and measured linear

oz values for the systems modified with Nb and Ta with +5 cation valence are sum-

marized in Table 20 and detailed axial thermal expansion behavior is shown in Fig-

ures 20 and 21.

The axial oz values for the compounds NbZr(PO.);, and TaZr(PO.); are character-

ized by transition in axial cx values at 600°C. The a-lattice parameter increases up to
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Table 19. The change of calculated llnear CTE values at different temperature lntervals

‘Temperature interval(°C) YZr6(PO4)9 TiZr8(PO4)l2 CéZr8(PO4) 12

R.'1'.—20O 33 16 29

200-400 -1 1 -1 ~ 28

400-600 6 -21 -25

600-800 -6 -23 ' -39

800-1000 -5 -13 -11

1000-1200 -29 -12 -11 _

1200-1400 -28 10 -4
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Table 20. Lattlce parameter: and axlal & llnear CTE data for the substituted systems with +5

Sample Designation JK-152 _ JK—153

Phase NbZr(P04)3 TaZr(P04)3

Lattice parameter: 8.39

(Ä at 12.*1*.) 23.85

0. 24 38a
R.T.-600°C ac -61 -36

. a -0. 85 p 74
(

a e

Axial CTE

(:10-7/ °C) cz. -25 ’ -35

600-1400°C ac 79 78
I

a -a 104 · 115
- c a

Calculated al R.T.-600°C -4 13

(:10-7/ OC) 600-1400°C 10 1

-7 0 0Measured a1(:10 / C) (R.T.-1000 C) 11
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600°C, but above 600°C, the a-axis decreases. Conversely, the c-axis decreases up

l . to 600°C, but increases at temperatures above 600°C. The average calculated linear

expansion value is -4x10"/°C up to 600°C and 10x10"/°C from 600°C to 1400°C for

NbZr(PO•);. The average linear expansion value for TaZr(PO•)¤ decreases above

600°C from 13x10"/°C below 600°C to 1x10"/°C above 600°C.

A previous study[22] which measured axial cx values of NZP-type structures re-

ported similar results for the compound NbZr(PO«)3. According to their results, the

c-axis expands from R.T. to 200°C and then contracts up to 600°C. The a-axis showed

a decrease up to 600°C, followed by a slight increase above 600°C. This axial ex-

pansion transition behavior observed in compounds substituted with +5 valence

cations will be covered in the Discussion section.

4.2 Quarternary system 7 .

The experimental linear and axial thermal expansion measurements for the

ternary NZP systems modified with cations with valences ranging from +1 to +5

were presented in section 4.1. ln this section, the experimental results of

quarternary compounds modified with combinations of alkali-alkali, alkali-alkaline

earth, and alkaline earth-alkaline earth elements will be presented. First, sections

4.2.1.1 through 4.2.1.3 deal with the soIid·so|ubility of the quarternary compounds,

followed by sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3 which include the linear and axial thermal ex-

pansion results for the compounds which resulted in single phase formation.

Secondary material properties for the compounds Rb„_5Cs„_5Zrz(PO4)a and

Ca„_5Mg„_5Zr4(PO4)6 with linear ix values of -0.3x10"/°C and -5x10"/°C respectively,
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have been characterized and are shown in sections 4.2.4.1 through 4.2.4.5. They in-

clude structural attributes, thermal shock resistance, MOR test results, along with

fractography, microstructure, DTA analysis, and long-term thermal stability. Statis-

tical analysis of the compound C8°_sMQ°_5Zf4(PÜ4)6 has been done and is summarized

in section 4.2.5.

4.2.1 Solid solubility

4.2.1.1 Y+2Ü-Y'+2Ü-ZfO2·P20s(Y+,Y'+=-'N8, K, Rb, Cs) .

Solid solubility was investigated for systems substituted with several mole

combinations of alkall elements replacing Na* in the NZP structure. The structural

formula for these compounds can be written as Y;Y'l_,,Zr2(PO‘)3, where x=0.25, 0.5,

0.75 and Y', Y"=Na, K, Rb, Cs, but Y'¢Y". Phases identified by XRD are tabulated in

Table 21.

XRD patterns for systems substituted with Rb*(1.49Ä)-Cs*(1.69Ä) and

Na*(0.98Ä)-K*(1.33Ä), showed a single phase independent of the different combina-

tions of moles of cations selected. The difference in lonic radius of elements show-

ing solubility was 9.7%(for Rb*-Cs*) and 26.3%(for Na*-K*).

ln systems substituted with Rb*-K*, the combination of ‘/2Rb*—%K* showed

solubility in spite of the lonic size difference of 10.7%, whereas the combinations of

%Rb*-%K* and %Rb*-%K* did not show solid solubility. Other combinations,

Rb"-Na*, Cs“‘-Na*, and Cs*-K* never reached solid solubility, probably because the

lonic size differences for these combinations are 34.2%, 42.0%, and 21.3%, respec-

tively.
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Table 21. Phase analysis ol the substituted by several mole comblnatlons of alkall elements

Sample No Compositio¤(Moles) Phases A

IK—RN3IK—RK1JK-RK2JK-RC1JK-RC2JK-RC3JK-CN1IK-CN3JK—CK1JK-CK2JK-CK3JK—NK2

Neo

(NeoExperimentalResults 89
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The tendency for solid-solution formation between alkali-alkali elements in the

, NZP-type structure is not readily predicted due to the complex structure. Two ex-

‘ planations might be possible to interpret this solid-solubility behavior. The first

possible cause ls due to the weight difference of the two elements selected. Another

possibility is an order-disorder transition. l\/lost of the systems which showed solid-

solution had one or two extra diffraction peaks which were not from impurities or raw

materials. The tendency to form a more ordered state with the substitution of two .

elements, for example Rb*-K*, for Na* in the NZP structure is different for different

compositions. A more detailed discussion will be presented later.

4.2.1.2 Y"zO-Y*’O-ZrOz·PzOs(Y*=Na, K, Rb, Cs; Y"’=Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba)

Compounds substituted by combining alkali and alkaline earth elements were _ ‘

synthesized, and their phases were identified. The phases identified for the com-

pounds substituted with combinations 0.5:0.25 alkali to alkaline-earth are tabulated in

Table 22. The general formula for these combinatlons can be written as

Y3_,Yl{_„Zr2(PO4)s, where Y'=Na,K,Rb,Cs; and Y"= l\/lg,Ca,Sr,Ba, and superscripts
’l’

and

’ll’
denote +1 and +2 cation valence, respectively. XRD studies for the compounds

Na„_,5Ca„_„,Zr2(PO..);« and were done and identified phases are pre-

sented in Table 23 along with the compound Na„_,Ca„_,5Zr2(PO4)3. Table 24 lists the

ionic radius of the alkali and alkaline earth elements used in this study.

Among compounds substituted with 0.5:0.25 alkali to alkaline earth cations, only

compounds combining large alkaline earth ions with small alkali ions showed com-

plete solubility. These are Ca"’(1.04Ä)-Na*(0.98Ä), Ba"’(1.38A)-Na"(0.98A),

, Ba*’(1.38A)-K*(1.33Ä), and Sr*2(1.20A)-Na*(0.98A). In compounds

JK—CNl\/l4[(‘/¤Ca%Na)Zr2(PO«)3] and JK-CNl\/lC[(%Ca%Na)Zr2(PO«)s] which used dif-
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Table 22. Phase analysis ol the systems substituted by one-half mole ol alkali with one-quarter
mole of alkaline earth element

Sample No Comp0sitio¤(Mo1es) Phases

IK-RBM

RboIK-CBMIK-CIM

Cao ZSKO 5Zz·2(P04)3 CaZ1·4(P04)6 + KZr2(P04)3
IK-MNM
IK—MKM M30 25KO 5Z1:2(P04)3 M3Zr4(P04)6 + KZr2(P04)3

IK-SKM

StoExperimentalResults
U
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Table 23. Phase present for the system ol CaO•Na,O-ZrO,·P,O,

Sample No Compositiouüloles) Phase

J'K—·CNM4 (1/8Ca3/4Na)Zr2(PO4)3 (1/8Ca3/4Na)Zr2(P04)3 '

.TK—CNM (1/4Cal/2Na)Zr2(P04)3 (1/4Cal/2Na)Z1·2(PO4)3

IK-CNMC (3/8Ca1/4Na)Zr2(P04)3 (3/8Ca1/4Na)Zx·2(P04)3
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Table 24. lonlc radll ol the alkall and alkaline earth elements (taken lrem Rel.116)

Element Ne K Rh
‘ Cs Hg Ca Sr Ba

l

Ionic Redius(Ä) 0.98 1.33 1.49 1.69 0.74 1.04 1.20 1.38
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ferent combinations of alkali-alkaline earth elements, complete solubility was also

verified by XRD analysis.

The substitution of alkaline earth elements into the NZP skeletal framework

creates 50% vacancies in the Na positions compared with substitution of alkali ele-

ments only. Combinations of large alkaline earth ions with small alkali ions are more

desirable than the opposite combination. Previous reports[4,62] for the compounds

Ca„_,,Na„,5Zr,(PO.r); and compou nd Cs,,_,Sr„_,,Zr2(POx):l, · which show these two com-

pounds have single phase, are well supported by this study.

4.2.1.3 Y+2O-Y'+2O-ZFO2-PzOs(Y+2,Y'+2=lVlg, Ca, Sr, Ba)

Compounds substituted with 0.25:0.25 alkaline earth cations only were investi-

gated for possible solid solubility. The structural formula for these substitutions can

be expressed as Y§l_2,Y’{;_„Zr2(PO4)e or Yl}_,Y'}}_5Zre(PO.l)e , where Y", Y'“=l\/lg,Ca,Sr,Ba

and Y"¢Y"' . Solid solubility resulted irrespective of ionic size differences of the two

elements. The tendency for complete solid·soIution by modification with alkaline

earth-alkaline earth element combinations is possibly related to the resulting vacancy

formation by substitution of elements with catlon valence of +2. This tendency ap- ·

pears related to the ease of replacing half of the Na positions in the NZP structure

with alkaline earth elements. Phase analysis for these substitutions is shown in Ta-

ble 25. A previous study[59] reported that compound Ca„_,Sr„_5Zra(POa)6 which corre-

sponds to sample JK-CSC, is a single phase. .

Additional elemental combinations have been synthesized for the

CaO-lVlgO-ZrO2-PZO5 system[(%Ca%l\/lg)Zr2(PO4)e and (%Ca%lvlg)Zr2(PO«)s]. The

resulting phases identified are presented in Table 26 along with the sample JK-l\/lCC[

Mg„_„Ca„,„Zr2(POa)g]. XRD analysis indicated that the compou nd
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Table 25. Phase analysis of the systems substituted by combinations of two one·quarter mole6 of alkaline earth elements

Sample No Composition(Mo1es) Phase

IK-MCC

JK-MBCJK-CSCIK-CBCExperimentalResults 86



T Table 26. Phase present for the system el CaO-MgO~ZrO,-P,O,

Sample No Compositio¤(Mo1es) Phases

IK-CMC4 (1/8Ca3/8Mg)Z:2(P04)3 CaZ1·4(P04)6 + HgZ1:4(P04)6
.TK—MCC (1/4Cal/4Mg)Z1:2(P04)3 (1/4Cal/4Mg)Z1·2(P04)3 -
JK-CMCC (3/8Cal/8Mg)Zx·2(P04)3 (3/8Cal/8Mg)Z1:2(P04)3
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~

(%Ca%Mg)Zr2(PO„)s, in which the mole percent of Mg is higher than the Ca, con-

tained two NZP phases, CaZr«(PO«)s and MgZr«(PO«)s. On the other hand, the com-

pound (%Ca%Mg)Zr2(PO«)a, in which the mole percent of Ca is higher than the Mg,

showed complete solubility.

Considering the solid solubility behavior of the Yl,'_,„Y’}l_Z,Zr2(PO.)„ system irre-
2

spective of ionic size differences, complete solubility was expected for both

(‘/•Ca%Mg)Zr;(PO«)s and (%Ca%Mg)Zr2(PO•)a. However, the compound

(%Ca%Mg)Zr2(PO4)¤ did not show the expected solubility. The reason might be re-

lated with unit cell equllibrium which will be presented in the Discussion section.

4.2.2 Linear thermal expansion

4.2.2.1 Rb2O-Q+12O-ZfÖ2·P2Üs(Q+1=K, Cs)
l

Among the systems which were substituted with mixed combinations of alkali

elements in the NZP structure, four compounds JK-RC2

[Rb„,,Cs„_,Zr2(POi)a], JK·RC3[Rb„_,„Cs,,_„Zr2(POi)g], and JK-R K2[Rb„K„_5Zr2(PO4)a], were

selected for linear ot measurements. Table 27 lists the linear ot results for these

compounds and Figure 22 shows the linear thermal expansion behavior up to 1000°C.

Samples JK-RC1 through RC3, substituted with Rb+·Cs*, showed very low linear

thermal expansion. The linear thermal expansion values for RbZr2(PO«);i and

CsZr2(POi)a were 2x10"/°C and 5x10"/°C, respectively. The solid-solution of these

two phases likely led to the decreased thermal expansion, which was suggested by

other studies in which thermal expansion value was reduced by solid solution

formati0n[120-121]. The linear ot values for these compounds ranged from -2x10°’/°C
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Table 27. Linear thermal expansion results for (Rb-Cs) & (Rb-K) modified systems

Stoichiometric Linear C'I'E
Sample Phase Compound with ul Temp.Range

No Integer Value (110-7/oC) (°C)

2 R.T.-1000

JK-RC2 Rb0·5Cso·5Zr2(P04)3 RbCsZr4(P04)6 -0.3 R.T.-1000

-2 R.T.-1000

JK—RK2 -15 R.T.-1000
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l

to. 2x10"/°C. The reduction of ot values by the solid solution formation of

(Rb-Cs)Zr2(PO«)e is related to the increase of Rb content which has a smaller ionic

radius than Cs. The reason that Rb-rich Rb„_,,Cs„_„Zr2(POx)a has a smaller CTE than

the Cs-rich Rb„_,,Cs„_„Zr2(PO«)a is related to the increase in bond strength resulting

from substitution by higher mole of smaller ions[122].

The thermal expansion of Rb,_„K„_,Zr2(PO4)e was ·15x10"/°C. Considering the

linear ot values of RbZr2(PO•)e (2x10"/°C) and KZr2(PO«)a (·22x10"/°C), the change of

ot in the compound Rb„_,,K„_„Zra(POa)e may be treated from the basic theory of thermal

expansion behavior for composites[123-124] and also from the reduction of thermal

expansion by solid solution formation.

4.2.2.2 0+20-QTZO-ZrOz-PzOs(Q+=Na, K; Q"=Ca, Ba)

Linear thermal expansion results for the systems substituted with a Na:Ca ratio ,

of 0.5:0.25, a K:Ba ratio of 0.5:0.25, and a Na:Ba ratio of 0.5:0.25 are listed in Table 28

and detailed expansion behavior is shown in Figure 23. The results for the systems

modified by Ca:Na ratios of 0.125:0.75 and 0.375:0.25 are given in Table 29, and their

linear expansion behavior is shown in Figure 24.

— The compound CaNa2Zr„(PO4)i2(JK-CNNI) showed negative expansion behavior

up to 600°C, but above 600°C expanded positively up to 900°C. The average expan-

sion value from R.T. to 900°C was calculated as 1x10"/°C. The systems showing

single phase which were substituted with % Ba—%K(BaK2Zre(PO4)l2) and

% Ba-’/2Na(BaNa2Zrs(POr)„) had linear ot values of -7x10”’/°C up to 950°C and

-17x10"/°C
'up

to 900°C, respectively. Compounds substituted with

%Ca·%Na(CaNasZrts(PO„)„) and %Ca-%Na(CaeNa2Zrls(PO«)„) had average thermal

expansion values of -51x10"/°C and -23x10"/°C, respectively, up to 900°C.
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Table 28. Linear thermal expansion results for (Ba-K), (Ca-Na), and (Ba-Na) modified systems
‘

Stoichiometric Linear CTE

Sample Phase Compound with al Temp.Range

No Integer Value (:10-7/ OC) (°C)

JK—BKM -7 R.T.—950

IK-CNM 1 R.T.—900

JK-BNM -17 R/I'.-900
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Table 29. Linear thermal expansion results for (Ca·Na) modified systems

Stoichiometric Linear CTE

Sample Phase Compound with ul Temp.Range

No Integer Value (XIÜ-7/OC) (°C)

.TK—CNM4 (1/8Ca3/4Na)Z1·2(P04)3 CaNa6Zr16(P04)24 -51 R.T.-900

JK-CNMC (3/8Cal/4Na)Zr2(P04)3 Ca3Na2Z1·16(P04)24 -23 R.T.-900
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From Figure 23, two compounds CaNa;Zre(PO«)r2(JK·CNM) and

BaK2Zrs(PO«)«z(JK-BKM), having similar ionic size difference between the substituted

cations, showed similar expansion behavior up to 600°C. However, the compound

BaNazZrs(PO«)«z with a substituted cation size difference of 0.40Ä, showed larger

negative expansion values than the compounds having a smaller size difference.

The linear expansion behavior of the compounds substituted with alkali and

alkaline earth elements is characterized by a sudden oz decrease around 925°C.

However, XRD analysis indicated that the thermal expansion transition which oc-

curred around 925°C was a reversible reaction.

4.2.2.3 o+=o-o'+*0-zroz-P„or(o*=,o'*“=Mg, ca, sr, aa)

Linear thermal expansion was measured for the systems substituted with

alkaline earth-alkaline earth elements. The results for these compounds are listed

in Table 30 and Table 31. Detailed expansion behavior is shown in Figure 25 for the

Ca-substituted compou nds and in Figure 26 for other alkaline earth compounds.

Cael\/lgZr1e(PO4)„ showed more negative expansion characteristic than

l\/lgCaZrs(PO«)«2 (-5x10"/°C for MgCaZr„(PO«)l2 and -10x10"/°C for

Cael\/lgZrie(PO«)2«). This result is expected due to the ot values of ternary end mem-

ber compounds CaZr4(PO„)e(·18x10"/°C) and MgZr•(PO«)e(16x10"/°C).

CaSrZre(PO«)„ showed a very small linear expansion, 5x10'7/°C up to 500°C,

which agreedwell with previous studies[59]. The average linear expansion value

up to 1000°-C for CaSrZr„(POt)l2 is calculated as 13x10°’/°C. The compounds substi-

tuted with Ca and Ba combinations had a linear ot of 37x10°’/°C up to 900°C. Again,

we find compounds substituted with cation pairs with a small ionic size
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Table 30. Linear thermal expanslon results for (Ca·Mg), (Ca-Sr), and (Ca-Ba) modified systems

Stoichiometric Linear C’l'E

Sample Phase Compound with al Temp.Rauge

No Integer Value (;10--I/OC) (°C)

IK-MCC MgCaZr8(P04)12 -5 R.T.-1000

IK-CSC CaSrZr8(P04)12 13 R.T.—1000

JK-CBC CaBaZr8(PO4)12 37 R.T.—1000

IK-CMCC (3/8Cal/8l|g)Zr2(P04)3 Ca3MgZr16(P04)24 -10 R.T.-1000
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Table 31. Linear thermal expansion results for (Mg-Sr), (Mg-Ba), and (Ba-Sr) modified systems

A Stoichiometric Linear CTE

Sample
n

Phase Compound with al Temp ;Range

No Integer Value (XIÜ-7/0c) (°C)

MgSrZr8(P04)12 18 R.T.—1000

IK-MBC 20 R.T.—1000

IK-BSC BaSrZr8(PO4)12 32 R.T.-950
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difference(0.16Ä for Ca-Sr) to exhibit less expansion than the compounds substituted

with a large ionic size difference(0.34Ä for Ca—Ba)[116].

The systems substituted with Mg-Sr and Mg·Ba, MgSrZrs(PO«)l2 and

MgBaZrs(PO.)l2, showed similar ot values of 18x10"/°C and 20x10"/°C, respectively.

However for MgBaZrs(PO«)«2, the expansion rate above 600°C was much higher than

for l\/lgSrZrs(PO«)„.

In compounds containing the Ba cation, CaBaZre(PO«)«; and BaSrZr„(PO«)„, rel-

atively high ot values of 37x10"/°C and 32x10"/°C, respectively, were measured for

the sintered bar. However above 900°C, the length of bar started to decrease.

4.2.3 Axial thermal expansion

4.2.3.1 Rb20·CS2Ö-ZFO2-P2Üs

Lattice parameters from R.T. to 1400°C, in 200°C intervals, were measured for

the compound Rb„‘,Cs„',Zr2(POx); . lts mean axial ot values are calculated and tabu-

lated in Table 32 and detailed axial thermal expansion behavior is shown in Figure

27.

Compound Rb„„,Cs„_5Zr2(PO.)3 had axial tz values of -11x10"/°C for the a-axis and

21x10“’/°C for the c-axis. The calculated average linear ot, -O.3x10"/°C, agrees well

with the measured value of -0.3x10"/°C. The difference in axial thermal expansion(

ot„ — cx,) was 32x10’°’/°C, and was the same as that of CsZr2(PO«)a which turned out to

be the system with the lowest anisotropy among ternary compounds.
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Table 32. Lattlce parameters and axial & linear CTE data for (‘/zRbVeCs)Zr,(PO,), system

Sample Designatioa J'K—RC2

PhaseLattice

parameter 8.62

(Ä at R.T.) 24.69

Axial CTE Ga -11
(:10-7/ OC) ac 21

-(R.’l'.-1400°C) u. —a 32
Ä

e a

-7 0Calculated al (:10 / C) -0.3 _

Measured al (:10-7/ °C) -0.3
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4.2.3.2 MgO-CaO-ZrOz·PzOs

I
For the two compounds Ca„_,Mg„_,Zr„r(POx)e and (%Ca%Mg)Zr2(POx)a , having

linear ot values of -5x10"/°C and -10x10"/°C, respectively, axial ot values are sum-

marized in Table 33 and their axial thermal expansion behavior is shown in Figures -

28 and 29.

The axial thermal expansion behavior exhibited by these two systems were

characterized by a transition at 600°C. Ca„_5Mg„Zre(POx)e showed a ot value of

-39x10"/°C(R.T.-600°C) and -14x10"/°C(600-1400°C) for the a-axis and

66x10”’/°C(R.T.-600°C) and 47x10"/°C(600-1400°C) for the c-axis.

(%Ca%Mg)Zr2(POi)s had a cx value of -47x10"/°C(R.T.-600°C) and

-18x10"/°C(600·1400°C) for the a-axis and 81x10"/°C(R.T.·600°C) and

47x10"/°C(600—1400°C) for the c-axis.
‘

From the relationship between axial ot and linear ot, the values of

I
·4x10"/°C(R.T.-800°C) and 6x10"/°C(600—1400°C) were calculated for 4

Ca„4,Mg„_,Zr4(POx)e . The compound (%Ca%Mg)Zra(PO«)a had calculated average lin-

ear ot values of -4x10"/°C(R.T.-600°C) and 10x10"/°C(600-1400°C). These axial ex-

pansion transitions eorrelate well with the linear thermal expansion behavior

investigated in compounds and (%Ca‘/eMg)Zre(PO4)e.

The differences in axial thermal expansion(ot„— ot,) was lower in the high tem-

perature region(600-1400°C) than in the low temperature region(R.T.-600°C) for both .

compounds. The Ca-rich compound (%Ca%Mg)Zra(POi)e exhibited greater

anisotropy than the compound Ca„_5Mg„4,,Zre(PO.i)s. t (otc—a,) values are

105x10"/°C(R.T.·600°C) and 61x10"/°C(600—1400°C) for compound Ca„_5Mg„_5Zr.l(PO.«)e

, and 128x10"/°C(R.T.-600°C) and 85x10"'/°C(600-1400°C) for compound

(%Ca%lVlg)Zr2(PO«)a.
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Table 33. Lattice parameter: and axlal & linear CTE data for (Ca-Mg) modilled systems

Sample Designation J'K—)1CC IK-CMCC

PhaseLatticeparaeter e-axis 8.79 8.79

(Ä at R.T.) c-axis 22.65 22.64 .

a -39 -47a
R.'l‘.-600°C ac 66 81

e -¤. 105 128c a
Axial CIE

(:10”7/ °c) aa -14 -18
_ 600-1400°C ac 47 67

¤. -¤ 61 85c a

Calculated al LI'.-600°C -4
(:10-,7/ °C) 600-1400°C 10

-7 0lleasured ¤1(:10 / C) -10
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4.2.4 Secondary material properties for the selected compounds

This section provides the secondary material properties of the compounds

Rbojcsuszl-2(PO4)34.2.4.1

Structural attributes

A
Resulting structural attributes for these two compounds which were processed

by solid-state reaction are summarized in Table 34. The percent theoretical density

for both compounds exceeded 94%, which was in close agreement to values

reported(92—99%) in previous studies[41,56].

Open porosities were measured as 4.5% and 3.4% for Ca,,_5Mg„_,Zr«(PO4)6 and

Rb„_,Cs„_,Zr2(PO.); , respectively. Sample shrinkage was bigger in Rb,,_,Cs„_,Zr2(PO.);

(12.5%) than in Ca„_,Mg„Zr4(PO„)6 (10.6%). Meanwhile, more water was absorbed in

Ca„,,Mg„,,Zn(PO4)6 (1.41%) than in Rb„_,Cs„_5Zr2(PO«);« (1.03%).

4.2.4.2 Thermal shock resistance

Thermal shock resistance was conducted for the sintered bars using the water

quench method which involves the maximum quench temperature difference(AT„,)

without observable cracking and the number of repeated quenchings from 1200°C.

These results are tabulated in Table 35.

The maximum quench temperature difference was 1475°C for the compound

Ca„,Mg„„5Zr4(PO..)6 , however, the compound Rb„_5Cs„_5Zr2(PO4)3 resisted fracture up to
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Table 34. Structural attribute: of (‘/¤Ca‘/zMg)Zr,(PO,), and ('/¤RbVzCs)Zr,(P0,),

Compound $Sh1'ilIk8ß¢ Bulk ‘7•TD 7•Opc¤ %Wate1·

De¤sity(g/cm3) Porosity Abaorption

Ca0•5Mgo.5Z1·4(P04)6 10.6 3.101 94.1 4.5 1.41

Rb0•5Cso·5Z1·2(P04)3 12.5 3.202 95.9 3.4 1.03
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n Table 35. Thermal shock resistance ol (V¤CsV¤Mg)Zr,(PO,), and (V«Rb‘/«Cs)Zr,(PO,),

Compound 4'1’¤(°C> Allowable Repeated Quench
‘

with A'1’=1200°C

1475 5 times
• ••

>1625 >20 times

*No cracking was observed up to the maximum temperature difference

of 1625°C used in the current experiment:.

**No cracking was observed after 20 times of; repeated quench.
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l

1625°C. The sample Ca„Mg„_,Zr4(PO4)6 cracked after 6 repeated quenches, while the

specimen withstood 20 thermal cycles.

° 4.2.4.3 MOR test and fractography

MOR data were obtalned from 3—point and 4-point bending tests, and their aver-

age values are summarized in Table 36. The average MOR of Rb„_,,Cs„_,Zr2(PO«):«

(49.14 and 52.71 MPa from 4-point&3—point, respectively) were almost 2*/2 times than

that of Ca„_5Mg„_„Zr4(PO2)6 (21.48 and 23.13 MPa from 4-point and 3-point, respectively).

The trueness ofthe specimens used at 4-point bend testing are tabulated in Table 37.

The maximum deviation from trueness along the height was measured as 0.007mm

and 0.019mm, and the maximum face trueness was 0.010mm and 0.005mm for the

Ca„_,Mg„_,Zr2(PO«)6 and Rb,,_,Cs„,_,Zr2(PO«)2, respectively.

Fractography of these two specimens were investigated by SEM and are shown

in Figures 30 through 33. Figure 30 shows the fractography of Rb„„,Cs„Zr2(PO.)2 at

low magnification which shows relatively rough fracture surfaces. Figure 31 shows

the overall fracture surfaces for Ca„_,Mg„',,Zr2(PO2)6 to be relatively smooth compared

with that of Rb„,_„Cs,,_„Zr2(PO2)2 . Figures 32 and 33, taken at higher magnification,

show more prominent fracture features. Figure 32 shows that Rb„_,Cs,,_„Zr2(PO.)2 had

a transgranular fracture path and hackle-type ridges[125]. Figure 33 showing the

» Ca„Mg„,„Zr2(PO„)6 sample, the fracture features are characterized by intergranular

fracture paths and rib—marks[125].
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Table 36. MOR data ler (‘/¤Ca‘/¤Mg)Zr.(PO,), and (‘/zRb‘/:Cs)Zr,(PO,),

c°0.5Mg0.5zI4(P04)6 Rbo.sc‘o.sZ’2(P°4)s

Sample 3—point 4-point Sample 3—poi¤t 4—p0i¤t

(MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa)

1 26.44 18.70 1 50.52 46.67

2 20.12 23.46 2 52.25 46.59

3 20.46 20.67 3 54.57 53.71 .

4 24.03 21.26 4 50.06 47.57

5 24.59 23.33 V 5 56.16 51.18

Average 23.13 21.48 Average 52.71 49.14
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Table 37. Trueness ler the samples used st 4-polnt bend testlng

The Range Maximum Deviation from truencss
A

Componnd of Height (mm)
l

(mm) Along the Height Along the Face

Cao•5Mgo·5Zr4(P04)6 4.55-4.75 0.07 0.10 .

Rb0·5Cs0·5Zr2(PO4)3 4.70-5.00 0.19 _ 0.05
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4.2.4.4 ll/licrostructure

Microstructures for the both compounds were characterized by SEM and shown

in Figures 34 and 35. The grains in the Rb„_„Cs„A,Zr;(PO.«); sample are finer and more

spherical than those of Ca„_„Mg°_5Zr.«(PO4)6 .

4.2.4.5 DTA analysis and long-term thermal stability

DTA runs were used to investigate phase stability for these two compounds.

No phase instability was found up to 1500°C for both specimens. Long-term thermal

stability was investigated by holding the samples at 1400°C for 96hrs. No changes

were detected in Ca„„,Mg„_5Zr‘(PO‘)6 , but XRD phase identification results revealed the

presence of ZrO2, Rb2O, and Cs2O in compound Rb,,_,,Cs„_,Zr2(PO4)3 following thermal

exposure. Thisinstability is likely due to the decomposition of PzO5.

4.2.5 Statistical analysis for (‘/¤Ca%Mg)Zr4(PO«)«

4.2.5.1 Lot-to-lot variability and replicate test variability

Table 38 summarizes the statistical results for Ca„Mg„Zr4(PO.)6 . The mean oz

value from 10 lots was calculated as ·5x10"/°C, while the average value from 10

replicate tests was ·4.5x10"/°C.

Even though average values from two different analyses showed similar oe values

differing by 10 %, the differences in standard deviation and in coefficient of variation
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were 60 % & 80 %, respectively. Standard deviation for the l0t·to—Iot(0.72x10"/°C)

was much smaller than that for the replicate test(1.78x10"/°C). ln addition, the co-

efficient of variation for the lot-to-Iot(-0.144) was closer to zero than that for the repli-

cate test(-0.557). A t-value and an F~value[117] were calculated from the observed

values for the lot-to-lot & the replicate test and resulted in -3.69 for the t-value and

0.027 for the F-value.

4.3 Quintenary(NazO-MgO-CaO-ZrOz-PzO6) system

Three quinternary oxide compounds, based on the Na2O-MgO-CaO-ZrO2—P2O5

system, were synthesized and investigated for their solid-solubility using XRD. For

any compound showing a single phase, the linear thermal expansion was measured.
”

The following two sections, 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, present the results of solid-solubility and

linear thermal expansion based on the quinternary(NazO-MgO-CaO-ZrOz-P2O5) sys-

tem.

4.3.1 Solid solubility

To investigate the solid solubility of quinternary(Na2O-l\/lgO-CaO-ZrOz-PZO5) sys-
l

tem, three different composites were selected. The resulting phases are summa-

rized in Table 39.

As discussed in section 4.2.1.2, the quarternary system(CaO-Na2O-ZrO;-PQO5)

showed complete solubility. However, in this quinternary system, only one sample,
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Table 38. Statlstlcal analysis lor the ('/«Ca‘/¤Mg)Zr,(PO,), compound

Statistical Value Lot-to-lot Replicate test

variability variability

Average Va1ue(i) -5.0:10-7/OC -4.5:10-7/OC

. . -7 0 -7 0
Standard Deviatxouls) 0.72:10 / C 1.78:10 / C

-7 o -7 0
Standard EIIOI($/»/T1) 0.228:10 /C 0.74:10 /C

Coefficient of Variationls/E) -0.144 -0.557
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Table 39. Phases present for Na-Mg-Ca & Na·Ca modified systems (°;from Table 23)

Sample No Compositionüfoles) Phases

•J”K—CN]l4 (1/8Ca3/4Na)Z!:2(PO4)3 ll/8Ca3/4Na)Zr2(P04)3

JK—CMN22 (1/16Cal/16MgS/4Na)Zr2(PO4)3 (1/16Cal/16Mg3/4Na)Zr2(PO4)3
•

.TK·CNM (1/4Cal/2Na)Zr2(PO4)3 ~
(1/4Cal/2Na)Zt2(PO4)3

IK-CMN44 (1/8Cal/8Mgl/2Na)Zr2(P04)3 CaZr4(P04)6 + NaZr2(P04)3
eJK—CNMC (3/8C•1/4Na)Z:2(P04)3 (3/8C¤1/4r·„a)Zr2(P04)3

JK-CMN66 (3/16Ca3/16Mgl/4Na)Zr2(P04)3 CaZ1·4(P04)6 + NaZr2(PO4)3
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Ca„_„„,Mg„V„62,Na„_,5Zrz(PO«)¤, exhibited a single phase. The other two compounds,

Ca„_„,Mg„„,Na„_,-Zra(PO•)a and resulted in two phases of

CaZr„(PO«)6 and NaZr2(PO4)a. The reason that these two compounds consisted of two

phases is associated with the amount of Mg. The ionic radil of Ca and Na are very

similar(1.04Ä and 0.98Ä respectively[116]), whereas Mg has a much smaller ionic ra-

dius of 0.74Ä[116]. This big difference in ionic size among these three elements re-

‘ sulted in the observed limited solid solubility.

For the CaO-MgO-ZrO;-PaOa quarternary system, compounds where the mole

percent of Mg was higher than Ca also resulted in two phases of CaZr«(POt)e and

MgZr•(PO•)6. However, for compounds equal in Mg and Ca or rlcher in Ca,

was not detected by X~ray diffraction. Therefore, samples

Ca„_,„Mg„_,„Na„_,·Zr2(PO„)e and Ca„_,„,5Mg„_,,„Na„_,,·Zrz(PO«)a with equal mole percents

· of Ca and Mg did not show the MgZr«(PO«)6 phase.

4.3.2 Linear thermal expansion
V

.

Linear thermal expansion measurementwas conducted for Ca„4„,,5Mg„_„„,„Na„·,„

Zr2(PO•);r. The linear cx was measured as -25x10“’/°C up to 1000°C, and it is listed in

Table 40 along with the value for (‘/¤Ca%Na)Zra(POt)a. Detailed expansion behavior

is shown in Figure 36. -

The compound Ca„_„„,Mg„_„„„Na„_,,Zr;(PO„)„ exhibited a large increase in thermal

expansion compared with the system (‘/eCa%Na)Zrz(PO«)a. This is probably due to

the addition of Mg. The results for the ternary compounds, CaZrt(POt)6 and

NaZr2(PO4);, showed negative expansion values of -18x10"/°C and —33x10"/°C, re-

spectively. On the other hand, MgZrr(POa)e expanded posltively, 16x10"/°C.
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1 Table 40. Linear thermal expansion results lor (Ca·Na) and (Ca-Mg-Na) modilled systems (';from
Table 29)

Stoichiometric Linear CTE

Sample Phase Compouud with al Temp.Range

No Integer: Value (x10_7/ °c> ¢°c>

O
JK-CNM4 (1/8Ca3/4Na)Z:z(P04)3 CeNa6Zr16(PO4)24 -51 R.T.-1000

JK-CMN22 (1/16Ca1/l6Mg3/4Na)· CaLlgNa1221·32(P04)48 -25 R.T.-1000

212 (P04) 3
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Flgure 36. Linear thermal expansion behavior of CaMgNa„Zr„(PO,)„
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Therefore, the compound replaced by Ca and l\/lg and Na(Ca„_„„,Mg„„,„Na„_,,Zr2(PO„)„)

versus just Ca and Na((%Ca%Na)Zrz(PO«);) showed a negative expansion value

much closer to zero.

4.4 Summary of experimental evidence

All of the compounds considered in this study were synthesized by solid-state

reaction. P2O5 was used directly to make NZP compounds, with acetone serving as

a mineraiizer as well as an aid to homogenizing mixtures. Heat treatments were

conducted at 1100°C for 24h and at 1300°C for 4h, followed by furnace cooling to room

temperature. Linear thermal expansion was measured up to 1000°C, while axial

thermal expansion was measured up to 1400°C. This section provides the summary

of experimental results presented in previous sections.

4.4.1 Ternary system _

4.4.1.1 Linear thermal expansion

Five alkali elements with valence of +1 have been used to modify NZP struc-

tures. A Li-modified compound has shown a transition from positive to negative ex-

pansion at about 150°C. This transition is apparently related to the phase transition

from monoclinic to hexagonal structure. Negative average linear thermal expansion

values for the NaZrz(PO4)a and KZr2(PO«)¤ compounds have been obtained, and their
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values are -33x10"/°C and -22xl0"’/°C, respectively. The mean linear thermal ex-

pansion values for RbZr2(PO„)s was 2x10"/°C and for CsZr2(PO4)s was 5x10"/°C.

Four alkaline earth elements have been used to modify the NZP structure.

CaZr•(PO4)s has exhibited negative thermal expansion with a value of -18x10"/°C.

Three other compounds modified by Mg, Sr, Ba have shown positive expansion.

MgZr4(POr)s and BaZr«(PO•)s have exhibited low ot values of 16x10°’/°C and

15x10"/°C, respectively. The linear ot value for the compou nd was found

to be 22x10°’/°C. _

Four transition elements with a valence of +2 were selected to modify the NZP

structure. MnZr4(POr)s and NiZr.i(PO4)s have shown the low linear thermal expansion

values of 7x10"/°C and 10x10"/°C, respectively. Modification with Cu has shown

the value of 40x10"/°C. The specimen ZnZr•(POr)s has exhibited a low ot value of

5x10"/°C up to 900°C, but the thermal expansion decreased suddenly above 900°C.

Four oxides containing cations with a +3 charge have been selected to investi- ·

gate the possibility of synthesizing a modified NZP structure. For the substituted

systems having +3 cation valence, only YZrs(POi)s(14x10"/°C) has been included in

the low thermal expansion group. Thermal expansion data for other compounds

(LaZrs(POi)s, AIZrs(PO«)s, and CrZrs(PO4)e) ranged from 24x10”’/°C to 29x10"/°C.

Among the compou nds substituted with a tetravalent ion to replace the Na cation

in the NZP structure, compounds modified by Ti, Zr, and Hf from Group IV A have

exhibited a thermal expansion transition from positive to negative at around 950°C.

Before this expansion transition, TiZrs(PO«)«2 has shown the lowest ot

g vaIue(20x10"/°C), but other two compounds, Zrs(PO«)• and HfZr„(PO„)«2, have shown

ot values of 42x10"/°C & 39x10"/°C, respectively. Two other substitutions have also

been evaluated, and their expansion values have been measured as 23xi0"/°C for

SiZr„(PO«)„2 and 11x10"/°C for CeZrs(PO4)l2.
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The substitution of elements with +5 valence into the NZP structure has been

considered; the selected elements were V, Nb, and Ta from Group V A. A compound
l

substituted with VQOS has shown two thermal expansion transitions, one around 300°C

and again around 850°C. Low linear thermal expansion values have been obtained

for samples of NbZr(PO•)3 and TaZr(PO«)3, and their thermal expansion values are

4x10"/°C for NbZr(PO4)3 and 11x10"/°C for TaZr(PO4);,. Table 41 shows the exper-

imentally determined linear aggregate oz values for the ternary compounds.

4.4.1.2 Axial thermal expansion

Among the alkali-modified systems, two compounds, RbZr2(PO«)¤ and

CsZr2(PO4)„ showing low a have been selected for the investigation of the change of

lattice parameters from room temperature to 1400°C. RbZr2(PO•)g has shown axial

lx values of 12x10"/°C for the a-axis and 30x10"/°C for the c-axis. Axial oz values of

CsZr2(PO•)g have been evaluated as -9x10"/°C for the a-axis and 23x10°’/°C for the

c-axis, and its axial thermal expansion difference(Aot=32x10"/°C) is the lowest

among the compounds considered.

MgZr«(PO«)6 has shown the axial oc values of -22x10"/°C for the a-axis and

58x10"’/°C for the c-axis. Meanwhile, CaZr4(PO«)6 has exhibited large anisotropy

compared with that of MgZr«(PO4)6, i.e. -38x10"/°C for the a-axis and 79x10"/°C for

the c-axis. BaZr4(POl)6 has shown the largest anisotropic characteristic among the
·

compounds stuclied, as its axial ol values are -67x10"/°C and 279x10"/°C for the a-

and c-axes, respectively. Two compounds substituted with transition elements with

+2 have shown strong anisotropy (Aa) of 346x10"/°C and 277x10"/°C.

Among the systems substituted with cation valence of +3 or +4, three com-

pounds, YZr6(PO«)9, TiZr„(PO«)«z, and CeZr¤(PO«)«;, showing low cx have been selected
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Table 41. Thermal expanslon results for the modified ternary NZP systems

Sample Linear CTEPhase "'—'i'—'-7 o o
No a1(xl0 / C) Temp.Ra¤ge( C)

JK-111 LiZt2(P04)3 -22 150-1000
JK-112 NaZr2(P04)3 -33 R.T.·1000

. JK-113 KZr2(P04)3 -22 R.T.·1000
IK-114 RbZr2(PO4)3 2 R.T.-1000
IK—115 CsZr2(P04)3 5 R.T.-1000
JK-121 MgZt4(PO4)6 16 R.T.-1000
JK-122 CaZt4(PO4)6 -18 R.T.-1000
IK-123 SrZt4(PO4)6 22 R.T.-1000
IK-124 BaZt4(PO4)6 15 R.T.·1000
JK-125 M¤Zr4(P04)6 7 R.T.-1000
JK-126 NiZr4(P04)6 10 R.T.-1000” IK-127 C¤Zt4(PO4)6 40 R.T.-1000
IK-128 Z¤Zt4(PO4)6 5 R.T.-900
IK-131 . YZr6(PO4)9 14 R.T.-1000

' IK-132 LaZt6(PO4)9 25 R.T.-1000
JK-133 A1Zr6(P04)9 24 R.T.·1000
IK-134 CtZt6(PO4)9 29 R.T.-1000
JK-141 ‘r1z:8<Po4>12 20 R.'r.—sso
IK-142 Zr3(PO4)4 39 R.T.-980
IK-143 HfZts(PO4)12 ' 42 R.T.-950 .
JK-144 SiZ:8(PO4)12 23 R.T.-1000
IK-145 CeZt (PO )12 11 R.T.-1000
JK-151 VZt?PO413 20 400-800
JK-152 NbZt(PO4)3 4 R.T.-1000
JK-153 TeZt(PO4)3 11 R.T.-1000
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'

to evaluate their axial ot values. Their average axial a values ranged from -31 to

l -29x10"/°C for the a-axis, and 39 to 46x10"/°C for the c-axis.

Axial thermal expansion behavior of compounds modified by Nb and Ta with

+5 valence are characterized by a transition of lattice parameter at 600°C. The a-

lattice parameters for both NbZr(PO•)g and TaZr(PO«)„ compounds increase up to

600°C. but decrease above 600°C. Converseiy, the c-axis decreases up to 600°C. but

increases at temperatures above 600°C. Detailed axial thermal expansion values for

the ternary modified compounds are summarized in Table 42.

4.4.2 Quarternary system

— 4.4.2.1 Solid solubility

·
To substitute for the Na" in the NZP structure, combinations of alkali-alkali,

alkali-alkaline earth, and alkaline earth-alkaline earth elements have been consid-

ered. Among various combinations of alkali—alkali ions, two cases that of Rb*-Cs*

and that of Na+-KT have shown complete solubility. In compounds substituted with

Rb*-K", only the composition ‘/2Rb*-%K* has shown solubility, and other compos-

itions %Rb‘*-%K* and %Rb*-% K* have not exhibited complete solubility.

Compounds substituted with a combination of one-half mole of alkali with one-

quarter mole of alkaline earth ions have shown complete solubility for the case of

combining large alkaline earth ions with small alkali ions; these are

Ca”(1.04Ä)-Na*(O.98Ä), Ba”(1.38Ä)-Na*(O.98Ä), Ba’*(1.38Ä)-K“’(1.33Ä), and

Si-**(1.20Ä)-Na*(0.98Ä)[116]. Compounds substituted with mixed alkaline earth ions
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Table 42. Lattice parametera and axlal thermal expansion coefficlents for the systems with low
CTE

Lattice parameter Axial CIE Aa Iemperature

Compound (Ä at 25°C) (:10-7/°C) (loc-cal) Range

ao co Ga ac (x10—7/°C) (°C)

RbZr2(P04)3 8.65 24.43 -12 30 42 R.T.-1400

CsZr2(P04)3 8.58 24.96 -9 23 32 R.T.-1400

MgZr4(P04)6 8.90 21.84 -22 58 80 R.T.-1400

CaZr4(P04)6 8.78 22.69 -38 79 117 R.T.-1400

BaZr4(P04)6 8.59 23.89 -67 279 346 R.T.-1400

MnZr4(P04)6 8.88 21.81 " -96 ”250 346 · R.T.-1400

NiZr4(P04)6 8.42 23.15 -89 188 277 R.T.-1400
° YZr6(P04)9 8.29 24.75 -31 46 77 R.I.-1400

TiZr8(P04)12 8.25 24.69 -30 44 74 R.T.-1400

CeZr8(PO4)12 8.31 24.75 -29 39 68 R.T.-1400

NbZr(P04)3 8.25 23.92 24 -61 85 R.T.-600

-25 79 104 600-1400

TaZr(P04)3 8.39 23.85 38 -36 74 R.T.-600

-35 78 113 600-1400
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have shown solubility irrespective of the ionic size differences of the two elements

selected. -

4.4.2.2 Linear thermal expansion
1

Linear thermal expansion measurements have been conducted for the systems

showing a single phase. Systems modified by Rb-Cs have shown very low linear ix

values ranging from -2 to 2x10"/°C, and the Rb„_,Cs,,_,Zr2(PO«); compound has exhib-

ited an average linear oe value very close to zero; i.e. -0.3x10"/°C. That has turned

out to be the closest value to zero among all the compounds studied.

The linear thermal expansion behavior of systems modified by alkali with

alkaline earth elements has been characterized by a sudden decrease above 900°C

or 950°C. ln the systems substituted by mixed alkaline earth ions, that with smaller

ionic size difference(0.16Ä for Ca-Sr) exhibited a lower expansion value than the

system with larger ionic size difference(0.34Ä for Ca-Ba). Except for the Rb-Cs

modified system, Mg„_,Ca„_,Zn(PO4)6 has shown the closest value to zero among the

compounds having negative expansion, i.e. -5x10°’/°C. Detailed linear thermal ex-

pansion results for the quarternary NZP compounds are summarized in Table 43.

4.4.2.3 Axial thermal expansion

Rb°_,Cs„,,Zr2(PO.«)3 has shown axial oz values of -11x10"/°C for the a-axis and

21x10"/°C for the c-axis, and the difference of two(Aoi) is the same as that of

CsZrz(PO4);i, which has the lowest Aa value. Axial thermalexpansion behavior of
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Table 43. Llnear thermal expanelon reeulta for the quarternary NZP·m¤dllIed compounde

Sample Phase Linear CTE

No a(x10_7/°C) Temp.Range(°C)

JK-RC1 RbCs3Zr8(P04)12 2 R.T.-1000
IK-RC2 RbCsZr4(P04)6 - -0.3 R.T.-1000
JK-RC3 Rb3CsZr8(P04)12 -2 R.T.-1000
IK—RK2 RbKZr4(P04)6 -15 R.T.-1000
JK-BKM BaK2Zr8(P04)12 -7 R.T.-950

p
IK-CN! CaNa2Zr8(P04)12 1 R.T.-900
IK-BNN BaNa2Zr8(P04)12 -17 R.T.—900 p
II-CNM4 CaNa6Zr16(P04)24 -51 R.T.-900
JK-CNNC Ca3Na2Zr16(P04)24 -23 R.T.-900
JK-MCC CaMgZr8(P04)12 -5 R.T.-1000
IK-CSC CaSrZr8(P04)12 13 R.T.-1000

l JK-CBC CaBaZr8(P04)12 37 R.T.-900
IK-CMCC -10 R.T.-1000
JK-MSC HgSrZr8(P04)12 18 R.T.-1000 n

IK-MBC IgB•Zr8(P04)12 20 R.T.-1000
JK-BSC BaSrZr8(P04)12 32 R.T.-950 ·
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'" Ca-Mg modified NZP-type quarternary compounds have been characterlzed by a

transition at 600°C. Detailed values are summarized in Table 44.

4.4.2.4 Secondary material property characterization and statistical analysis

Secondary material properties for the compounds Rb„_,Cs„_sZr2(PO«)3 and

Ca„_„Mg„_,Zr„(PO„)6 with the linear oc values of -0.3x10"/°C and -5x10"l°C, respec-

tively, have been characterlzed and are summarized in Table 45. High %TD and

MOR, low %open porosity, and better thermal shock resistance have been obtained

for Rb„Cs„_,Zr2(PO4)«. Meanwhile, Ca„_„Mg,,_,,Zr„(PO«)6 has shown long-term thermal

stability after 96hrs at 1400°C.

Lot-to-lot variability and repIicate·test variability for the com-

pound have been calculated,_and the values of standard deviation have been obtained

as follows: O.72x10"/°C for the lot·to-lot, and 1.78x10"/°C for the replicate test. A

t-value and an F-value have been calculated from the observed values for the |ot-to-

lot & the replicate test and are resulted in -3.69 for the t-value and 0.027 for the F-

value.

4.4.3 Quinternary system

4.4.3.1 Solid solubility and linear thermal expansion

Three compositions with different mole ratios based on

Na2O·MgO·CaO~ZrOz-PQO5 system have been considered, and only one compound
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Table 44. Lattlce parameter: end axlal therme! expanelen coelllclente for the quarternary com-pounde -
l

Lattice parameter Axial CTE Tcmperatnre

Componnd (Ä at 2500) (x10-7/°C) Range

e c a a ¤ -a (°C)
U U I ¢ ¢ I

· Rb0·5Cs0•5Zr2(P04)3 8.62 24.69 -11 21 32 RT-1400

Ca0·5llg0•5Zr4(P04)6 8 79 22 65 39 66 105 RT 6 0• • ° ° 0
-14 47 61 600-1400

'

(3/8Ce1/8llg)Zr2(P04)3 8.79 22.64 -47 81 128 _ RT-600

-18 67 85 600-1400
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Tabla 45. Comparlson batwaan ('/«C•V«Mg)Zr,(PO,), and (%RbV«Ca)Zr,(Pü,),

Ma ' 1 P 'p _ teria ropertiesDensity(8/cm3)

3.101 3.203

Structural Zshrinkage 10.6 A 12.5

Attributea ZTD 94.1 9519

‘
ZOpen Poroaity 4.5 3.4

Zwater Absorption 1.41 1.03

. . o *Max1mum Temp. Difference( C) 1475 >1625

‘A1lowable Repeated Quench 5 times >2O times**

with AT=1200°C

MOR 3—point 23.13 52.71

(MPa)
”

4—poi¤t 21.48 · 49.14

Transgranular . Intergranular

Fractography Relatively Rough Ralatively Smooth

Hackle—type mark Rib mark

Long-term thermal stability Remainea Decomposed to

after 96hrs at l400°C same structure Raw materials

Microstructure coarse Fineramore spherical

*.**:Refer to Table 35.
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i Camz,Mg„A„„,Na„_,,Zr2(POI); has shown complete solubility. Linear thermal expansion

of Ca,,_„„,Mg„_„„,Na„_,,Zr2(PO«)¤ has been evaluated as -25x10"/°C.
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Chapter V

_ Discussion

Most of the conventional low thermal expansion materials have some deficien-

cies which limit their use and appIication[126]. Lithium·alumino—silicate(LAS) has a

limited range of use, owing to its low melting temperature[5,6]. ln the case of alu-

minum titanate, it exhibits structural instability(decomposition into rutile and

corundum) below 1300°C[127]. Vitreous silica goes through devitrification when held

at higher temperatures, resulting in cristobalite formation[2]. Recent work[21,22] has

identified NZP and its crystal structural analogs as a family of materials with a po-

tential for low thermal expansion.
·

The purpose ofthis study was to synthesize new low thermal expansion mate-

rials based on NZP-type structure. Their thermal expansion values have been

measured, and the structural stability has been evaluated by room and high temper-

U

ature XRD, and a thermal expansion run for the stable range of ionic substitution.

Linear and axial thermal expansion behavior have been investigated and presented

with the analysis of factors affecting thermal expansion. Secondary material property
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l characterization has been focused on two compounds, and

Rb„,,Cs„_,Zr2(PO.);, with the linear ot values of ·5x10"/°C and -0.3x10°’/°C, respec-

tively.

5.1 Structural analysis of NZP-type compounds

synthesized

This section provides the structural analysis of the various NZP-type compounds

synthesized. It includes the range of ionic substitutions for ternary & quarternary

compounds and the effect of substitution elements on lattice parameters. _

5.1.1 The range of ionic substitution

5.1.1.1 Ternary compounds

Among twenty-five different ternary compounds substituted with elements with

+1 to +5 electron valence, only one compound showed a monoclinic structure at

room temperature. It was due to the lowering of symmetry to monoclinic by a small

ionic substitution of Li(0.68Ä). Except for LiZr2(PO«)¤, other systems showed an
4

isostructure with NaZr;(PO«);l, which has a RÖC(hexagonaI) structure[96]. However,

even in compounds showing a NZP structure at R.T., the instabllity of the structure

was noted in many systems substituted by transition elements with +2(Mn, Ni, Cu,
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and Zn), +3(Y, La, Al, and Cr), +4(Ti, Zr, Ht', Si, and Ce), and
‘+

5(V, Nb, and Ta)

electron valences, as well as with Mg(from alkaline-earth group) with a very small

radius of 0.74Ä. The instability of the structure was confirmed by high temperature

XRD analysis and by its linear thermal expansion behavior.

All of the systems with a phase lnstability exhibited a change of diffraction in-

tensity during a high temperature XRD run which can be associated with the

texturing[108] or order-disorder transitlon[123]. One example showing a phase in-

stability at a high temperature, the MnZr•(PO«)6 system, is shown in Figures 37 and _

38 and given in Tables 46 and 47, in comparison with the RbZr2(POt);„ compound

which is considered to be stable.
·

Figures 37 and 38 show the diffraction peaks of RbZr2(PO„)¤ & MnZr«(PO4)6 at

room temperature and 1400°C, respectively. Diffraction patterns of RbZr2(PO„)„ at

R.T. exhibited the five major peaks of (110), (113), (024), (116), and (300); however,

at 1400°C one more diffraction peak of (205) was observed with other lntensity-

reduced diffraction peaks investigated at R.T., but still held almost the same relative

lntensity ratlos. Detailed comparisons of the diffraction intensities for the five major

peaks are summarized in Table 46.

Five major peaks and (212) with strong lntensity were shown for MnZr«(PO«)6 at

R.T., but at 1400°C, the diffraction intensities of the peaks were lowered significantly,

and relative lntensity ratlos changed; furthermore many other peaks appeared, in-

cluding (111), (112), (114). Meanwhile, the (212) peak disappeared. Detailed

diffraction intensities are compared in Table 47. Discussions will be presented

based on the characteristic of RÖC structure and size and valence of ions selected.

Looking over the R3C structure reviewed in section 2.2.1, there exist six general

positions: 6(a) & (b), 12(c), 18(d) & (e), 36(f). It is known that NaZr2(PO«);. occupies

12(c), 18(e), 6(b) and 36(f) in the unit ceII[98], leaving the two other general positions
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Table 46. Comparlson ol dlffractlon lntensltles of RbZr,(P0,), for the selected planes et R.T. and
1400°C

Difftaction I¤te¤sity[CPM(cou¤ts per mixxute)]

'1'emperature

(°C) (110) (113) (024) (205) (116) (300)

R.T. 42527 24517 9586 - 53538 15979

1400 39391 25100 7685 9091 45922 12988
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Table 47. Comparlson ot dlllractlon lntenaltlee ol IVlnZr,(PO,), ler the selected plaues at R.T. end

1400°C

Diffractiou Iate¤sity(CP)l)

Temperatur — .

(°C) (110) (111) (112) (113) (114) (024) (116) (212) (300)

R.T. 2541 - - 35021 ·- 29723 11544 25117 23116

1400 9665 7836 8302 9747 10487 15551 6004 - 7476

Dlscusslou
·
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as vacancies. Other studies[22,36,37,43,48] show extra Na cations occupying the site

of M„(shown in Figure 2), which corresponds to the position of 18(e)[38]. Elements

substituted by +2, +3, or +4 create vacancies of one-half, one-third, or one-quarter

of the Na ion positions, respectively. Also, for the systems with +5 cation valence,

elements with +5 valence substitute for
Zr*‘

randomly and create vacancies in place

of Na ions. The complex and open structure of NZP might make it possible to Iocate

elements with +2 or more valence in the ll/1,, or other positions instead of Na

position(6b). This explanation may clarify the change of diffraction intensity owing

to the atomic movement investigated in some of the systems substituted with transl-

tion elements with +2 valence, elements with +3, +4, +5 valence, and I\/lg.

lonic radii for the elements selected in this study to replace Na are summarized

in Table 48, and those values are based on a coordination number of 6. According

to the relation of structure to lonic radius suggested by Roy[128], the Gibbs free en-

ergy is expressed as follows:

G=U+PV+·ähv— TS (5.1)

Thus, free energy=lattice energy + terms which are very small at low P and T.

Moreover, at low temperatures and pressures, G:U; i.e., the lattice energy deter-

mines which structure will form. Lattice energy of an ionic crystal can be written

from Born-Mayer’s[129] treatment and Kapustinski’s[128] approximations leading to

a formulation of the type.

Lattice energy ofan lonic crystal U = (5.2)

Therefore, lonic radius is the crucial factor to determine whether the structure is

stable or not.
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Table 48. Ienlc radll ol elements selected to modlly NZP structure (summarlzed lrcm Rel.116)

Elements Ionic Elementslonic Elements Ionic Elementslonic Elements Ionic

with +1 Redii with +2 Redii with +3 Redii with +4 Rsdii with +5 Redii

vslence (Ä) vslence (Ä) velence (Ä) velence (Ä) valence (Ä)

Li 0.68 Mg 0.74 Y 0.97 Ti
”

0.64 V 0.4

Ne 0.98 Ce 1.04 Le 1.04 Z: 0.82 Nb 0.66

K 1.33 Sr 1.20 A1 0.57 Ef 0.82 Te 0.66

Rb 1.49 Be 1.20 C: 0.64 Si 0.39

· Cs 1.65 Hn 0.91 Ce 0.88

Ni0.74Cu
0.80

Zn ° 0 . 83

Dlscusslon



Finally, it can be said that the range of ionic substitution to make ternary

NZP-type compounds instead of Na are available for the elements selected from +1

to +5. However, only seven elements, Na,K,Rb,Cs,Ca,Sr,Ba, having ionic radius

greater than 0.98A but one exception for La(1.04Ä), formed the stable structure with-

out changing its skeletal framework and without changing the atomic posltions, ·

coming from the atomic movement of substituted elements up to a high

temperature(1000°C for linear a and 1400°C for axial cx measurements) applied in this

study.

5.1.1.2 Quarternary and quinternary compounds

As for the basic ternary systems, seven compounds (modified by

Na,K,Rb,Cs,Ca,Sr,Ba) showing stability have been selected, and their substitutional

solid solution studies using alkali, alkaline earth elements with various combinations

of moles, have been considered for the quarternary systems. Several combinations

of Ca-Mg-Na have been selected for the quinternary compound formation. From the

experimental results of the solid solubility for the quarternary and quinternary sys- e

tems to modify the NZP-type structure, the following results are summarized and

tabulated in Table 49.

For the systems substituted by alkali-alkali elements, Rb-Cs and Na-K combined

systems showed complete solubility, exhibiting ionic size differences of 9.7% and

26.3%, respectively. However, in systems combined by Rb-K, only one combination

of
‘/2Rb·‘AK

exhibited solubility, even though it had a smaller ionic difference(10.7%)

than that of Na·K(26.3%).

Among the systems substituted with one-half mole of an alkali element and

one·quarter mole of an alkaline earth element, the combinations of large alkaline
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Table 49. Sgsteäns showlng solld·•0lublllty ameng quartemary 8 quintemary cempounds con-

8 Bf!

Ienic Size Ionie Size

System Diffexence System Difference

of elements of elements

substituted substituted

10.7% 3.6%

9.7% 18.3%

9.7% 28.8%

9.7% 28.8%

26.3% 38.3%

26.3% 46.4%

26.3% 13.3%

5.8% 24.6%

5.8% 13.0%

5.8% (1/16Ce1/16Mg3/4Ns)· 28.8%

29.0%Dlscusslnn 149



earth elements and small alkall elements showed complete solubility. Other mole

combinations of %Ca-%Na and %Ca·‘ANa also supported the solubility trend ob-

served in this finding.

Combinations of alkall-ne earth and other alkaline earth elements with one-

quarter mole for each component showed solid solubility irrespective of ionic size

difference, even with largest 46.4%(Mg-Ba). Meanwhile, the %Ca-% Mg combination

showed solubility, but ‘/¤Ca-%Mg(from Table 26) was not completely soluble. This

might be explained from the instability ofthe ternary compou nd MgZr«(PO«)6, because

the combination of a higher concentration of Mg compared with the concentration of

Ca showed a separation into two phases.

That
A

result also can be extended to the quinternary system of
A

CaO-MgO-NazO-ZrOz·P2O5. For the system with a higher mole percent of Mg(

%—Mg,q%-Mg) (from Table 39), two phases were obtained, but system with the

smallest amount of Mg(% Mg) showed complete solubility. '

Generally solid solutions are stable when the mixed crystal has a lower free

energy than the formation of two crystals of different composition or the formation of

a new structure in which the foreign atoms are put on ordered sites[123]. The free

~ energy is given by the relation

G=E+PV— TS (5.3)

where E is Iargely determined by the structural energy and entropy is a measure of

the rand0mness(probability) of the structure. lf an atom added at random greatly

increases the structural energy, the solid solution is unstable and two crystal struc-

tures result. On the other hand, if the addition of a foreign atom greatly lowers the

structural energy, the system tends to form an ordered new phase.
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The physical reason for ordering reactions is an interaction between atoms

which constitute a solid solution[130]. When the typical value of the interaction en-

ergy is much larger than the thermal energy, the mutual positions of the atoms are

determined from the internal energy minimum condition. The minimum of the
l

internal energy in ordering alloys is attained if the periodical alternating of the differ-

ent kinds of atoms arises, i.e., if an ordered phase is formed. For example, it takes

place when the lowest energy corresponds to configurations in which each atom is

surrounded by the other kinds of atoms.

‘ Systems showing a single phase had extra diffraction peaks which might be

coming from the ordering behavior. A relationship has already been developed be-

tween the static concentration waves generating the atomic distribution in an ordered

phase and the X-ray diffraction pattern, showing more diffraction peaks due to

superlattice reflections[130]. Therefore, it can be said that the trend approaching a

solid solution in the NZP-type quarternary and quinternary systems is related to the ‘

ionic size difference as well as the tendency to make a more ordered structure.

5.1.2 The effect of substitution on Iattice parameters

Lattice parameter measurements have been made for the selected systems us-

ing XRD with the maximum accuracy of 0.0005nm at room temperature. ln Table 50,

their Iattice parameters for the systems considered are summarized with the value

of ionic size of elements selected to substitute for the Na cation in the NZP-type

structure.

Even though Na* is not included in its structure along the a-axis, as indicated

by previous reports[22,25], the change in the Iattice parameters by replacing other
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Table 50. Lattlce parameter: A lonlc radll ol systems consldered

„ System Lattice P•r•metezs(Ä st R.T.) Ionic Radius of

1 •·•xis c-exis Elements Substit¤ted(Ä)

·
RbZr2(P04)3 8.65 24.43 1.49

CsZr2(P04)3 8.58 24.96 1.65

MgZr4(P04)6 8.90 21.84 0.74

CaZr4(P04)6 8.78 22.69 1.04

B•Zr4(P04)6 8.59 23.89 1.38

MnZ:4(P04)6 8.88 21.81 0.91

NiZr4(P04)6 8.42 23.15 0.74

YZr6(P04)9 8.29 24.75 0.97

I TiZr8(P04)12 8.25 23.92 0.66

. CeZ:8(P04)12 8.31 V 24.75 0.88

NbZr(P04)3 8.25 23.92 0.66

T¤Z:(P04)3 8.39 23.85 0.66

8.62 24.69 1.49(Hb) A 1.65(Cs)

Cao•5Mg¤·5Zk4(P04)6 8.79 22.65 0.74(Hg) A 1.04(Ca)

(3/8Ca1/8Hg% 8.79 22.64. 0.74(Mg)

Zr2(PO4)3
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cations instead of Na is known to be affected in the a-axis as well as the c-axis,

experimentaIIy[19,22,25,26,33,51]. ln addition, the general trend[51] observed in

alkali element modified systems is that the structure expands in the c-direction but

contracts in the a-direction by the substitution of large cations.

ln alkali(Rb,Cs) and alkaline earth(Mg,Ca,Ba) modified systems, the larger the

cation substituted, the larger the c-axis but the smaller the a·axis. For the systems

substituted with transition elements(Mn,Ni), the trend is opposite that of alkali and

alkaline earth modified systems, i.e., the larger the cation, the smaller the c-axis but

the larger the a·axis. Systems substituted with elements with +4 electron

valence(Ti,Ce) tended to show that the big cation substitution contributes to the in-

crease of both the a· and c-axes. For the systems substituted with Nb and Ta with

the same ionic size and +5 electron valence, they showed a little difference in the

lattice parameters of the a- and c-axes.

The lattice parameters for the quarternary compounds substituted with Rb-Cs

and Ca-Mg were measured between the values oftheir ternary compounds. Ternary

compounds RbZr;(PO•)¤ and CsZr2(PO„)„ had lattice parameters of 8.65A and 8.58A for

the a-axis, and 24.43Ä and 24.96A for the c-axis, respectively. Meanwhile, the lattice

parameters of Rb„Cs„Zr2(PO4)a were calculated as 8.62A and 24.69Ä for the a- and

c-axes, respectively. A similar tendency for the Ca-Mg modified quarternary com-

pounds with the Rb-Cs modified compounds was investigated as well.
'

Figure 39 shows a plot of the c-axis versus the a-axis for the ternary systems

considered. The dotted zone represents the systems having phase and structure

stability discussed in section 5.2.1.1. Additionally, the lattice parameters for

NaZr2(POt)3, KZr2(PO«)¤, and SrZr.•(PO„)6, known to be stable phases, are cited in

other work[25,26,131], and the results are plotted in Figure 39 and summarized in

Table 51 with other data. The lattice parameters of systems showing phase stabllity
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in NZP-type ternary compounds range from 8.58A to 8.80Ä for the a-axis, and from

22.69Ä to 24.96Ä for the c-axis.

From Figure 39 and Table 51, the results of this study show a good correlation

_ with other reported data, showing a decrease of the a-axis and an increase of the c-

axis with large cation substitutions. Also the Iattice parameter ofthe c-axis including

octahedra, consisting of substitution elements and oxygen, turned out to be depend-

ent on the ionic size of substituted elements irrespective of the electron valences of

+1 and +2. Vacancies formed by the substitution of elements with +2 electron

valence did not greatly affect the Iattice parameter of the c-axis. This means that

Ca, Sr, and Ba atoms easily replaced half of the position of the Na cation in the NZP

structure without changing its skeletal framework, thereby maintaining the equilib-

rium state.

5.2 Thermal expansion behavior . ·

5.2.1 Linear thermal expansion behavior investigated in NZP-type

compounds

·
The linear thermal expansion behavior of NZP-type modified systems showed

different trends with the different substitution elements. Excluding the systems

showing sudden-changes of thermal expansion, the linear aggregate thermal expan-

sion behavior investigated in this study can be classified into three categories: neg-
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Table S1. Lattläe parameter: for the systems showing phase stabillty in NZP-type ternary com-
PDUII 8

System Lsttice Perumeters(Ä st R.'1'.) Ionic Radius of

e-sxis e-sxis Elements subst‘ituted(Ä)

‘
ONaZr2(P04)3 8.80 22.76 0.98

llKZrz(P04)3 8.71 23.89 1.33

RbZr2(P04)3 8.65 24.43 1.49 ·

CsZr2(P04)3 8.58 24.96 1.65

CsZr4(P04)6 8.78 22.69 1.04

+SrZr4(P04)6 8.69 23.39 1.20

BsZr4(P04)6 8.59 23.89 1.38

zkeferred from Ref.25

°°:x•r¤¤¤a from ¤•s.26
+:Re£•rred from Re£.l31 _
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ative, positive, and transition(from negative to positive). Table 52 shows those

categories classified by the substitution elements.

Most of the substitutional elements tended to promote positive thermal expan-

sion. However, elements such as Li, Na, K, and Ca tended to contract their sintered

bodies, and combinations of elements, including Na, K, or Ca also resulted in nega-

tive linear expansions.
’

Two exceptions combined by %Ca·% Ba and %Ca—%Sr including Ca were ob- ‘

tained to show positive behavior, which can be considered from the effect of Ba and

Sr. Other exceptions were investigated for the systems combined by

Ca—Mg(%Ca-%Mg and %Ca-%l\/lg), exhibiting the transition at around 600°C.

Substitution of Rb, Cs, or combinations of Rb and Cs which led to low linear ex

values also resulted in the transition from negative to positive at around 500°C.

Moreover, the transition elements of Ni and Zn showing low linear aggregate oz values

of 10x10T’/°C and 5x10"/°C, respectively, exhibited the transition at about 500°C.

The expansion of a three·dimensional framework can be considered the sum of

a bond-length expansion and a tilting effect[66]. The apparent thermal expansions

of bonds between the individual atoms and oxygen resulted from both the stretching

of the bond length[22], which is related to the strength of the chemical bond, and the °

changing of the bond angle with rising temperature: the apparent thermal expansion

coefficients for several metal-oxygen bonds were empirically determined by Hazen

’
et al[132]. Tilting of polyhedra is restricted to the direction of channels[133]. The

more restricted the tilt is in the direction of the channel, the smaller the thermal ex-

pansion.

ln the NaZrz(PO4); system, the thermal expansions of sodium, zirconium, and

phosphorus cation coordination polyhedra were observed by Hazen et al as 108, 0.0,

and ·2.3(all x10"/°C), respectively[52]. They claim that the large thermal expansion
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Table 52. Effect ol substltutlon elements on thermal expansion

Linear CTE Behavior Substitution Elements

1/2)fg, 1/2Ba, 1/2Sr, 1/2C¤, 1/Ibfn, 1/3Cr, 1/3Y,

Positive 1/3A1, 1/4Zr, 1/4Si, 1/4Hf, 1/4Cc, 1/4Ti, Ta,

Nb, V, (1/4Ca-1/4Be)„ (1/4Ca-1/43:),

(1/4Ba—1/481:), (1/4u;-1/usa) , (1/4Mg-1/4Sr)

· Li, Na, K, 1/2Ca- (1/ZK-1/2Rb)„ (1/ZK-1/4Be)•

Negative (1/2Na-1/4Ba) , (1/2Na-1/4Ca) , (1/&Ca—3/4Na) ,

-
“

(3/8Ca—1/4Na), (1/8Na·1/16Ca—1/16Mg) ·

ab, cs. (1/4Rb—3/4Cs)• (1/2Rb—l/2Cs)•

Transition (3/4Rb—1/4Cs), 1/2Ni, 1/2Zn, (1/4Ca-1/4lfg),

(3/ 8Ca-1/ 8lfg)
V
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of the sodium site is offset by rotations in the Zr-P polyhedral framework, thus yield-

ing the low net expansion of NZP.

The findings of this study showing anomaious thermal expansion behavior are

correlated with the different trends of substituted cation coordination polyhedra and

rotations of polyhedra in the Zr·P framework with rising temperatures. ln particular,

systems showing negative expansion are also related to the compression mechanism

t
of ceramic-type materials which can be described as bond compression and bond

angle bending[67].

ln crystalline solids, the unit-cell equilibrium theory, based on thermodynamics

and lattice·dynamics, might be used as the general mechanism to interpret most of

the trends occurring in thermal expansion behavior. As the temperature increases,

the amplitude of the vibration of the individual atoms increases, The free energy of

the crystal is no longer minimal for the vibrations around the assumed equilibrium

configuration; hence the crystal will expand or contract until it reaches a volume

where the free energy is minimized at a certain temperature.

5.2.2 Correlation between linear oz & axial oz

The axial cx data and linear a values up to 1000°C are summarized in Table 53,

and the ratios of axial or values along a- & c-axes are also included. Except forlthe

NbZr(PO«)3 and TaZr(PO«)¤ systems, the c-axis expanded with increasing temperature

while the a-axis contracted. As reviewed earlier[22,52,58], the positive thermal ex-

pansion of the c-axis strains the PO4 tetrahedra bridge linking the OgZrO;il\/lOgZrO¤

groups(where lvl represents the substituted cation) in the direction of the c-axis, so

that the O-P-O bond angles spread in the direction of the c-axis. Consequently, the
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PO• tetrahedra contracted in the direction normal to this spreading, and the oc, actu-

ally became negative, which affected the expansion of the c-axis.

Systems substituted by Rb and Cs having very low anisotropy showed good

agreement between calculated average oz from axial cx values and linear measured

oz, considering the experimental error and the accuracy of equation

(cx, = ä- oz, + -%- cx,) [19] for the hexagonal system.
l

Systems classified as having phase instability in sections 5.2.1.1 and 5.2.2, i.e.,

MgZr4(PO«)6, YZr6(PO4)g, TiZr„(PO«)«;, and CeZr„(PO«)„, exhibited a great difference

up to 29x10"/°C between the calculated and measured linear a. Evldently, the in-

conslstency of those data results from the atomic movement due to phase instability

and the effect of ZnO added to aid sintering, because the powders investigated in

high temperature XRD did not include the zinc oxide(ZnO).

However, in systems of MnZr•(PO«)6 and NiZr«(PO4)6, also-confirmed as having
l

an unstable phase, a relatively good correlation was obtained for the relationship

. between the calculated linear a and the measured linear a. Their phase instability

became evident above 1000°C, as seen in Figures 15 and 16 showing the axial ther-

mal expansion behavior of these systems.

System BaZr„(PO«)6, showing the. largest anisotropy (Aoz(a„-— oz,) =346x10"/°C)

and the biggest anisotropy ratio(4.16), exhibited a large decrease in measured linear

thermal expansion compared with that calculated. lt may be attributed to the low-

erlng of the thermal expansion due to the microcracking, which can result from the

large thermal expansion anisotropy verified in many articles

theoreticaIly[117,118,134,135] andexperimentally[22.94,95,136,137].The

linear thermal expansion of CaZr4(PO.)6 system was measured as
A

-18x10°’/°C, reflecting a large decrease from the calculated linear thermal expansion.
'

The only differences between the two different polycrystalline bodies ofthe measured
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Table 53. Axlal & linear CTE values for selected systems with law CTE ~
‘

Axisl CTE Csleulsted Measured

System (:10-7/ °C) a a Ia /¤. I1 1 c e
a' ac (:10-7/

°C)RbZ:2(P04)3-12 30 2 2 2.50

CsZ:2(P04)3 -9 23 2 5 2.56

MgZr4(P04)6 -22 58 5 16 2.64

CaZr4(P04)6 -38 79 1 -18 2.08

BsZz‘(P04)6 -67 279 45 15 4.16

MnZr4(P04)6 -51 112 3 7 2.20

-70 172 10 10 2.46

YZ:6(P04)9 -27 62 3 14 2.30

TiZ:8(P04)12 -30 34 -9 20 1.13

CeZ:8(P04)12 -35 57 -4 11 1.63

NbZ:(P0‘)3 24/-25 -61/79 -4/10 4 2.54/3.16

TsZ:(P04)3 38/-35 -35/78 13/1 11 0.92/2.23

Rb0·5Cso•5Z:2(P04)3 -11 21 -0.3·. -0.3 1.91

C•0.5Mg0·5Zr4(P04)6 -39/-14 66/47 -4/6 -5 1.69/3.36

(3/8C•1/8)|g)Z:2(P04)3 -47/-1s 81/67 -4/10 -10 1.72/3.72
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axial oz and the linear oz are the addition of ZnO and the sintering time applied. To

explain this particular behavior, a close examination of crystallinity was done and will

be presented in the subsequent section.

The systems substituted by +5 electron valence, i.e. NbZr(PO«); and

TaZr(PO•);„, showed fairly good agreement between the calculated and measured

1 linear a up to 1000°C, even though their axial thermal expansion behavior exhibited

a transition characteristic at 600°C, which is shown in Figures 20 and 21. Their axial

thermal expansion behavior might be explained by a order-disorder transition.

5.2.3 The effect of crystallinity on thermal expansion

Table 54 lists the measured ·linear cx values for the s_intered bar with ZnO and ·

without ZnO, as well as the calculated linear thermal expansion value. The zinc

oxide used to promote the sinterability, which is based on an ‘ionic exchange

mechanism[56] due to the similar ionic radius of Zn+“(0.83Ä)[116] and

Zr*‘(0.82Ä)[116], significantly affected thermal expansion of CaZr4(PO«)6. Linear oz for

the sintered bar without ZnO was much closer to the calculated value. ln addition,

the difference(5x10"/°C) between linear cx without ZnO(-4x10"/°C) and the calculated

linear a(1x10°’/°C) is considered within the allowable range of experimental error.

The intensity of the peak/background for the sintered powders with/without ZnO

are compared in Table 55, and X-ray diffraction patterns are shown in Figures 40(a)

and (b). Five major peaks with above 1000 cps(counts per seconds) and one minor

peak were selected to compare the diffracted intensity ratio of the peak/background;

and those are (104), (110), (113), (024), (116) for the major peaks, and (015) for minor

peak. The relative ratios of intensity for the powder with ZnO to that for the powder
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Table 54. Measured & calculated llnearACTE values ler the CaZr,(PO,), system

1
Linear CIE With Z110 -18

(110-7/°C)
1

Without Z110 U -4

Calculated Linear C'I'E( from Table S3) 1
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Table 55. Intenslty ratlo of peaklbackground for the elntered CaZr,(PO,), withlwlthout ZnO

Peak] Background

Condition U
°

(104) (110) (015) (113) (024) (116)

With Zn0 2.419 2.703 1.534 3.036 2.749 3.173

Without Zn0 2.120 -2.320 1.234 2.657 2.407 2.757
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Figure 40. X·rey ditfrectlon patterns for the slntered CaZr,(PO,), withlwithout Z110: (a).For the

_ sintered powders without ZnO, (b).For the sintered powders with Zr„O
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without ZnO for the major peaks ranged from 0.858(for (110) plane) to 0.876(for (104)

and (024) plane), with the average relative ratio being 0.871. lt represents a decrease

in crystallinity with the addition of ZnO in CaZr•(PO4)6. .

In powders without ZnO with better crystallinity, the minor peaks were found to

1
' be clearer than powders(with ZnO) with poorer crystallinity. The diffraction intensity

of (015) for the powders with ZnO was decreased more than that of the expected

value from the tendency observed in the major peaks; i.e., a 19.6% decrease com-

pared with the reduction of 12.9% in the major peaks. Even for (202) and (205), which

exist in samples without ZnO, diffracted peaks are not seen clearly in the powdered

samples with ZnO.

From the above discussion, the crystallinity may be one of the factors affecting

thermal expansion behavior, especially when considering complex systems like NZP

structures. The finding of the effect of crystallinity on thermal expansion can be ex-

tended to explain the difference of linear thermal expansion results between this

study and other reports.
~

Some of materials which used different processing methods in other

articles[4,19,21,22,60] showed a large disparity of linear oz values with this study, but

most of the materials showed good agreement, as was described previously.

KZrz(PO4);« is representatively included in the category which does not show a good

correlation with the data determined in this study. lts thermal expansion was re-

ported as 4x10"/°C[22,60] by Oota et al. However, this study shows the linear ot

value for the KZr2(PO4)a as ·22x10"/°C(from Table 9). The difference of the linear oz

value between this study and the previously reported value may be related to the

change of crystallinity, which comes from the different processing techniques with

the methods applied in other studies.
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Finally, it can be said that the higher crystallinity enables polycrystalline bodies

to have a thermal expansion close to the calcuiated linear thermal expansion from the

axial oz values, based on the analysis of CaZn(PO•)6 system.

l 5.3 Secondary material properties between (Ca-Mg) &

(Rb-Cs) modified NZP-type systems

Secondary material properties have been characterized for the compounds of

Ca„,„Mg„,,Zr«(PO«)6 and Rb„_,Cs„_,Zr2(PO4)3 with linear ot values of -5x10"/°C and

.-0.3x10"/°C, respectively. The reason that these two compounds are selected lies

in the negative thermal expansion coefficients being close to zero. If a ceramic body

with negative expansion is subjected to a very rapid fall in its local temperature, it

may be less dangerous because the outer skin of the body will be subjected to a
‘

compressive stress, which should have a smaller tendency to produce damage.

Table 55 shows a comparison of the measured material properties between the two

compounds.

The better thermal shock resistance obtained in Rb„_5Cs„Zrz(PO4)3 can be con-

sidered due to the linear oz value being closer to zero. The high MOR value of

Rb,,_,Cs„_,Zr2(PO.l); resulted from the small percentage open porosity, and the finer and

more spherical grain distribution compared with that of Ca„_„Mg,,_,Zr.(PO.)6 . However,

being held at 1400°C for 96hrs, the Rb„Cs„_5Zr2(PO„)3 compound decomposed to raw

materials(Rb;O, Cs2O, and ZrOz) which come from the dissociation of P2O5. On the

other hand, even after the same treatment for Ca„Mg„_5Zr4(PO.)6 it remained stable.
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Therefore, for an application requiring a temperature close to 1400°C, it is recom-

mended that Ca„_„Mg,,_,Zn(PO4)6 be used.

l
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I Chapter VI

Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to develop new low thermal expansion materials

by a novel method, expecting good thermal shock resistance for the application in

ceramic diesel engines. The NZP structure was selected as the basic system and

many possible modifications were conducted. The following findings can be sum-

marized.

1. The use of P2O5 was helpful in synthesizing ZrO2 free NZP-type compounds.

u
Acetone served as a mineralizer as well as an aid in making homogeneous mix-

tures.

2. Even though the elements with electron valences from +1 to +5 were used to

substitute for Na* in the NZP structure, only systems having Iattice parameters

from 8.58Ä to 8.80Ä for the a-axis/from 22.69Ä to 24.96Ä for the c-axis showed

phase stability, possibly up to 1400°C in the ternary compounds.
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3. lt was found that solid solutions of NZP·type quarternary compounds could be

readily formed from the following combinations: various combinations of Rb-Cs,

Na-K, and ’/zRb-‘/ZK for the alkali-alkali elements, large alkaline earth-small alkali

elements, and various combinations of alkaline earth-alkaline earth elements.

4. Ultra·low linear thermal expansion values less than 10x10°’/°C up to 1000°C in

absolute value were obtained in RbZr2(PO4)¤, CsZr2(PO«)¤, (Rb-Cs)Zr2(PO.„)„,

. (Ca~Mg)Zr«(PO•)¤ compounds, which result from the sum of negative expansion

for the a-axis and positive expansion for the c-axis. ß

5. A change in crystallinity by the addition of ZnO to promote sinterability affected

linear thermal expansion behavior; the higher the crystallinity, especially in

CaZr«(PO«)6, the closer the calculated linear cz from the axial or values came to the

measured linear ot.
V

6. In crystalline solids, a unit-cell equilibrium based on thermodynamics and

lattice-dynamics might be generally applied to interpret various thermal expan-

sion behaviors such as positive and negative behavior, the transition of expan-

sion, a sudden decrease and increase, and unusual behavior owing to the atomic

movement.

7. Secondary material properties have been characterized for the compounds of

Ca,,_,Mg„_,Zr„(PO‘)6 and Rb,,_„Cs„_,Zr2(PO.«)a with the linear a values of ·5x10"/°C and

-0.3x10"/°C, respectively. High %TD & MOR, a low % open porosity, and better

thermal shock resistance were obtained in the compound.

Meanwhile, the compound showed long-term thermal stability.
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